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FOUR DIE IN HIGHWAY SMASH NEAR KELOWNA
Twisted-wrecks, these two cars took four persons to their deaths 
south of WeCTbank'yesterday afternoon. Vehicle at left carried 
Westhank residents Thomas B. Reece and his wife, who was 
killed. Crumpled car at tight took the lives of two Vancouver wo-
, men and a baby. At noon today Mr. Reece was in critical condi-. 
tion and a male passenger of the other car was reported improv­
ing. (Photo courtesy Kelowna Courier.)
New Canadian Reactor





ANN HARBOR, Mich. (AP) 
— A way has been discover­
ed to produce electricity dir­
ectly from atomic power, a 
University: of Michigan scien­
tist said today. ' ’ '
-  Wr"PIdd^,n!0[ichlg^^ 
professor of physics, predict­
ed the development, also 
would pave the way for inter­
planetary space travel and 
would power satellites.
The process does away with 
boilers, turbines, gas condi- ' 
tioners and generators now 
used in both conventional and 
atomic electric plants. 
Electric power under the pro-
- cess is produced from a ur­
anium carbide source sur­
rounded by a plasma or elec-
'’X:,,ttlfiqd gas made from ces-
a metal.
- Lowest of five tenders for a 
new school building on Jermjm 
. Avenue ■ to replace the unit des- 
CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CP)—A as the CANDU power plant now troyed by fire last fall is being 
new low-power nuclear reactor being designed at Atomic Energy recommended, to the department
of Canada s nuclear power piant {qj, ..acceptance by
division in Toronto. ' . ^
designed specifically for testing 
uranium fuels for large electri­
city - producing atomic ' povyer 
plante • will', be built_. here 
bro\Hfn'=,■ owmed ■'CaHadi’airr atomic 
establishment, it w'as announced 
today.
Atomic Energy of Canada Lim­
ited, which operates the atomic 
project, said the pew experi­
mental reactor is iexpected- tb go 
into operation next’ year. To be 
known by the code name ZED-2, 
it will cost about $3,000,000.
Constructiort of the reactor and 
its buildings tjnd engineering of 
the reactor are being done by 
Foster Wheeler Limited of St. 
Catharines, Ont.
It will be used primarily to in­
vestigate the physics of fuel for 
large atomic power stations such
 ’  l   l t
'tbfe ^board^ :of'school5 ̂
URANIUM FU EL.. __.........................
■''■■CANDU*''stana§rfor Cana^lnj-is' for" $Y9;^3&'fromr'6llen &' Wetî  
Deuterium-Uranium. This name ber Construction o f ' Penticton; 
was selected because the plant - The board opened tenders last 
will use natural uranium as' a night rejecting four of nine bids; 
fuel and deuterium, or heavy submitted as'being incomplete; • !
Five tenders bonsidered for
^ h y disposal Area Reserved 
For Future City Hall
A 10-acre tract of city land on 
Duncan Avenue, presently oc­
cupied by the sanitary disposal 
field for the wartime housing de­
velopment, was reserved as' a 
secondary site for*a future city 
hall, library and museum at 
Penticton city council meeting 
last night.
The site, not considered, sult> 
able for a city hall by Aid. C. P. 
Bird but eyed with considerable
Swann Quits 
Job as City 
Poundkeeper
Resignation of T. ,E. Swann ns 
Penticton's poundkeeper was no 
copied with rogrot by city coun 
cll Inst night, ctfectlve April 30 
However, Mr, Swann will bo 
asked to continue until a sue 
coBsor has boon named and ho 
has lioon able to get accustomed 
to his duties.
"I ralhor think Mr. Swann wll 
bo mlHsod," commented Mayor 
Oliver, ‘Tve always found him 
quite efficient."
Aid C. P. Bird's motion that 
"a Bultiihlo loiter" bo sent to Mr 
Swann and the city ndvortiso 
Immodlntcly for a now pound 




EDMONTON (CP) -  The fifth 
session of Alberta's 13lh loglsla 
lure was prorogued today by 
Uoulonnnt-Govornor J. J, Bow 
Ion.
The House sat for two months. 
A general clootion is expected 
this year although Premier Man­
ning's Social Credit government 
has a mandate which runs until 
next year.
The Ileulenuut • governor today 
gave royal assent to 94 private 
and government hills. Eleven 
hills received royal assent March 
31.
favor by the other aldermen, will 
lecome available when the sewer 
system is extended to the area 
as part of the current $1.3 mil- 
ion sewer project.
There is no intention of aban­
doning the present Primary 
Scliool property as a civic head­
quarters site, however. Proposa 
s to have two sites to consider 
when the city hall project is 
ready for action, and the Prl' 
mary School has boon relocated 
away from Main Street.
Objections to the Duncan Ave­
nue site were that it was too far 
rom the business centre of the 
city and part of a residential 
area.
No formal bylaw will bo passed 
to rpserve the site, the reserve 
being merely noted on the pro­
perty records,
construction of six classrooms 
I and an administration area along 
I with a covered play • area, are: • 
Topping Construction, . Oliver,
1 $95,259; Campbell Brothers,;Sum- 
merland, $90,876; Davie and Tay- 
[lor, Kelowna, $85,441; C. J. Oli- 
I ver Ltd., Vancouver; $81,725; and 
Ollen & Webber, Penticton, $79,- 
1435.
Tenders rejected as incomplete 
I were those of David Howrie Ltd., 
1 Vernon; Pollock & Tayler, Pen-
water, as a moderator ’; and ;cdolr 
ant; .
The new reactor was named 
ZED-2 to distinguish it from a 
smaller reactor at Chalk River 
called ZEEP, standing for Zero 
Energy Experimental Pile.
Construction of the new ma­
chine will bring to five the num­
ber of experimental reactors at 
Chalk River. Besides the ZEEP 
reactor, the others are known by 
the code names NRX, NRU and 
PTR.
The new reactor will have a
power or heat output of only lOOjticton; Busch Construction, Kel- 
wiatts which is comparable to the owna; and Kenyon & Co., Pen- 
power of ZEEP and PTR, a swim-1 ticton. 
ming pool test reactor. NRX and 
NRU have heat .outputs of 40,- 
000,000 and 200,000,000 watts, re­
spectively,
The ZED-2- reactor will be 
moderated with heavy water and 
early experiments will employ 
bundles of uranium oxide rods of 
the type to be used in large
atomic power stations. i WILLIAMS  ̂’ LAKE (CP)-LIb-
ZED-2 will contain 35 tops of eral Leader Arthur Lalng Mon* 
heavy water and a normal fuel day criticized the cost of clearing 
loading will be 10 tons of uran- Buttle Lake on Vancouver Island 
lum. as the costliest flood since Noah.
The now reactor \ylll be slm- In a public address, Mr, Lalng 
liar in general design to the said more than $13,000,000 was 
ZEEP machine, the first reactor wasted in the area. He also sale 
to go into operation’in Canada in cost of the Pacific Groat Eastern 
1945. However, it'w ill be larger Railway, the Bridge and Tol 
to permit fuel rod experiments Authority and Government House 
that cannot be performed in are 88, 40 and 150 per cent, ro- 
ZEEP. I spcctlvely, over original estl
Employment picture in the 
Penticton area is brightening, 
says the local branch of the Na­
tional Employment Service in its 
monthly report.
As of yesterday there w ere 437 
fewer unemployed than at the 
same time in 1958, the report 
says.
Unemployment never reached 
the same level as last winter.
There are now 1,090 men un­
employed, and 88 women.
For Penticton and area the 
future reflects a  much brighter 
outlook than for some time 
past".
Spraying; is in full swing, the 
report notes, though growers are 
doing this work themselves and 
have not created any demand for 
labor.
Sawmills are operating steadily 
with the local mill recently start­
ing a second shift. Summerland 
box factory recently started op­
erations and employs between 
20 and 30 workers.
Main construction projects are 
the Kruger Hill cutoff and the 
radio telescope being created at 
■White Lake.
Difficulties of the spring thaw 
will cause oner 40-man' logging 
operation to close down,--' , 3
In ..niining, -activity has - been 
stepped/.up'-by^llviocal?^^^ 
- t i o n s r ' - : . , ; - ^ ' . - ' V . 3
GtanbyiirTmne^ at ‘Phoenix has 
resunied. operations after three 
years , of . inactivity;,- -By,, April it 
^will. em'pldy 75 merf;
Woodgreeh copper mine is ex­
pected to reopen shortly, and at 
Mt. McKinley gold mine near 
Greenwood, five men have been 
drilling: and checking for de 
posits.
The Oliver fruit juice plant has 
closed for the season, laying off
20 workers. On the brighter side, 
the Trump company has built up 
back orders of $250;000 for its 
hydraulic lift.
In this area, permits, have 
been granted for, $180,000 in new 
homes, and $168,000 for com­
mercial buildings.
New car sales are up. In the 
first 25 days of March, one Pen­
ticton dealer sold 20 vehicles.
Used car trade remains slow.
Property sales are “good” , 
though sales of homes are slow. 
Low down payments are a trend 
recently.
Prepaid Parking Rights 
For Vans Proposed
Proposal to cut prepaid parking position at city council meeting 
privileges for vans delivering per-1 last night, 
ishable foods and dairy products 





Penticton ..............................  58
North Bay, Ont. ................... 171 and stagnation, ho said.
mates.
Tho Social Credit government's 
financial policy is one oMnflatlon
SPRING RLOOD 
DRIVE STARTS
Launched by a gala par­
ade, Penticton's three - day 
Spring Blood Donor Clinic 
got underway this afternoon 
in the United Church Hall. 
Behind the slogan "It giyes 
you a wonderful feeling to 
donate your blood," Pentic­
ton and District residents are 
being asked 10 give at least 
1,400 pints so that the life­
saving work of the Red Cross 
blood bank may continue.
"That 1,400.pints'ls the very 
minimum that ,1s needed to 
meet the local n6cds of our 
area as well as contribute 
our share to tho national re­
quirements for emergency," 
points out A1 Ante, local 
blood bank committee chair­
man, "Giving blood is so 
simple, entirely painless and 
quick,"
The clinic Is open for two 
sessions dally — from 1 ;30 
to 4:30 in the afternoon and 
from 6;30 to 9;30 in tho even­





NELSON, B.G. (CP) — British 
Columbia’s radical' Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobors have sent a tele­
gram to the Spviet Embassy at 
Ottawa branding; press ' reports 
that they intendIto abandon plans 
to ; go .to .Russian as ? false; leaders 
of the sect'said Monday,
■ -'The Jtelegram was”̂ sent* Mondiay 
by: Peter Elasoff,;-:secretai:y ol̂  the 
sect’s :52-member fraternal !;cdun- 
cil, . and Mike iHa,j(j|kin',s chairman 
of a meeting of the'Freedomites 
last Friday a t which RCMP were 
handed a brief to _be -delivered to 
th e . federal government.
Press reports ; Saturday from 
the sect’s shacktown headquar­
ters .at Krestova-said the brief 
contained a . statement that the 
Freedomites- did-not wish to pro­
ceed with their plans for a mass 
migration to Russia.!,
Elasoff and Hadikin said in 
their telegram the reports were 
a distortion of the facts, Elasoff 
however, refused to comment 
when asked what the brief ac­
tually contained and said nothing 
would be released until a re­
sponse has been received from 
the federal government. • 
Officers of tHe RCMP Trail de­
tachment,. who were handed (the 
brief at Friday’s meeting — the 
first time in the stormy history 
of the Sons’of Freedom that po­
lice officers had been invited to 
conference—have also refused 
to release details.
Other Freedomites interviewed 
Sunday and Monday refused to 
discuss the brief but one gave the 
impression that it asked govern­
ment assistance in returning Ste­
fan Sorokin, spiritual leader of 
tho sect, from Uruguay,
Recommended by council’s traf­
fic committee, the plan was 
tabled for further study after dis­
senting aldermen pointed out that 
the city was trying to encourage 
deliveries from alleys at the rear 
of stores rather than from main 
thoroughfares at the front.
Under the plan, operators of 
delivery vsms distributing perish­
able foods and dairy products 
would be able tp buy free parking 
stickers for $7.50 per year.
It was noted that Vernon grants 
this privilege for. $5 per .year. 
Action on the . matter was;', de­
ferred,pending; a reportifrom'City 
a e rk  ja*,'. G.^/An^ew/ who- wUl 
leam'sidfe'^S^ qfv't^^ situ-
4‘attciii^wheh hiiraftendsr municT^  ̂
officers’ conference' there April 16. 
-Aid.. W. H. L. Whimster and 
Aid.'; Elsie.- ̂ MacCleave, ■' speaking 
iri'suppbrt'of ̂ the prepaid parking, 
said delivery trucks\have every 
right , to: park' in front of meters 
now if they put money in the 
meter. Prepaid parking; would en­
sure that their parkings time was 
paid for since many drivers now 
are taking a chance by not put­
ting money in meters..
Aid. C. P. Bird, chief opponent 
of; the .plan, said it would "get us 
into quite a bit of trouble.” Be­
sides acting against council’s poK 
icy of . encouraging deliveries from 
alleys, prepaid" parking would 
open the door to parking abuses 
by the delivery men and encour­
age a large number of -requests 
for similar privileges. v
Two Men Also 
Hurt in Valley 
Car Collision
KELOWNA — A corpn* 
er’s jury tomorrow will 
view the bodies of four per­
sons killed Monday afterr 
noon when their two cars 
smashed together five miles 
south of Kelowna.
Inquest date will be set 
tomorrow also, probing th© 
crash which killed three 
women and asbaby and in­
jured two men, one critic- 
ally. ,
Mrs. Alfred Brown, 44, Mrs. 
William Wilson, 26, and seven-, 
months-old Erin Wilson, all of the, ; 
Vancouver Island community '.of 
Sooke, were killed. > :
So was Mrs. Thomas B. Reeoe,
65, of Westhank on Lake Okana­
gan, who with her husband had < 
been planning a 10-month Eur(v- 
pean and Australian holiday;'” ,
Mr. Reece, 72, owner of West- 
bank Orchard Packing House, " 
was still in critical condition in 
hospital here today. '
Dick Thut of Sooke, a passen­
ger, invthe other car, suffered two I; 
fractured legs and was in g o ^ ' 
condition this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Reece had just 
obtained passports for a  trip that ? 
was to . have taken them to En^? 
land in 'June. . They also- intended . 
to visit Australia; before'(cornfag It 
home, next spring. -
• ̂ e *  tv ^ ta r« stsn )^ i!d "t^ (g fg fe ^ ^  j 
on a straight . stretch of.''Wie " '
Okanagan highway '• five , miles 
south.' p£ .Kelowna;' Rescuers had' 
to . use ; crowbars" to pry the, 
wrecks apart and get the occu­
pants out. .
Police said they believe one: of 
the cars may have suffered a tire' 
blow out and swerved, ' irtto 
path of the other. ' '
The Vancouver Island peoipie> 
were on their way to /^isit rela­
tives in Vernon and the Reeces 




OTTAWA — (CP) — Works 
Minister Green, ' government 
house leader, announces the bud­
get debate will begin Monday, 
April 13, and continue until Wed­
nesday, April 22.
Finance, Minister Fleming is 
scheduled to bring down his 1959- 
60 budget Thursday night.
, Under Commons rules, eight 
sitting days are devoted to the 
budget debate.
HOLLYWOOD'S TOP OSCAR WINNERS
Hayward, Niven Win
Dy JAMES IIACON
HOLLYWOOD (AR) -  .Susan 
Hayward, who once dospaired of 
winning an Oscar, got it on her 
fifth try Monday night. David 
Niven, after 25 years of pleasing 
movie audloncos, won tho Oscar 
for best actor,
Tho Brooklyn-born redhead and 
tho debonair Scotsman won tho 
academy awards for acting be­
fore an audience filled with most 
of the big names In tho entor- 
talnmont Industry. They shared 
Iionors with tho movie Glgl 
which won In every one of tho 
nine categories for which It was 
nominated —• Including best pic 
lure.
Burl Ives and British actres,-< 
Wendy Hiller won Oscars for host 
supporting performances. 
WRAPPED UP EARLY
More thnn 100 big names 
from Ingvia Bergman to Eddie 
Fisher — showed up for Holly 
wood's lilggest night of tho yonr 
Tho noVioptnnco speeches were so 
short Umt tho NBC • TV show
ended some 20 minutes before Us 
two-hour schedule.
Miss Hayward — for her role 
of condemned .murderess Bar­
ium Graham In I Want to Live 
got tho nod on a performance 
so realistic that It provided fod­
der for a Bob Hope Joke earlier 
n tho evening.
"The movies this year are go­
ing In for so much realism," 
Hope said, "that I was surprised 
to see Miss Hayward liero te 
night." '
.She dies in the gas chamber 
during tho picture.
While the picture was being 
made, she told a reporter, "aftoe 
four disappointments I'm no 
longer in the business for Oscars. 
Just say that I do It now for ‘.he 
money and tho Joy of doing a 
good part."
.*3ho admitted that Monday 
night’s results have changed her 
views consldornhly. 
PI.EARAN'IT.Y RURPR18ED 
"I thoiiRhi T had a good chance 
but I  was pleasantly surprised,'
she said. "And above all thrilled 
and honored,"
Niven won tho actor award for 
playing a pathetic vvoman-molcs- 
tor In Sepamto Tables, It was 
one of tho few times in his ca­
reer that ho did not play what 
tho trade calls "a David Nlvon 
typo,”
Nlvon said! "Dammit, I must 
say I wanted to win and I'm 
happy I did."
Glgl got Oscars for host pic­
ture, best screen play based on 
material from onolhor medium, 
host directing for Vincente Min­
nelli, best art direction, heat 
color photography, best song (tho 
tillo number), film editing, cos­
tume design and beat scoring of 
a musical picture. The music for 
Glgl was written by tho My Fair 
Lady team of Frederick Loewo 
and Alan J, Lernor.
Lenier also got the award tor 
the best screenplay for Glgl,
Burl Tves, the .mo-pniind folk 
singer, took a night off from his 
show at Las Vegas' Flamingo
HoHotel to pick up his Oscar, 
played In The Big Country, 
UNEXPECTED AWARD 
Miss Hiller was not in town to 
receive her award. Earlier she 
told a reporter by long-distance 
phono from London that she 
couldn't understand how she got 
nominated. She played tho love 
lorn hotel manager of Separate 
Tobies.
"All you could SCO of mo In 
tho picture," she had said, "was 
tho back of my head, Unless they 
give some award for acting with 
one's back to tho camera, I don't 
stand a chance."
One of tho most popular awards 
was a special one given to Man 
rice Chevalier, who was called to 
the stand after completing a mu 
slonl number with a bevy of 
Hollywood beauties.
Rosalind Russell presented llio 
award to ChovaUor.
The Irving G. Thalberg award 
for oulslnnrllng producllon over 
the years was given to Jock L 
Warner.
U.K. Cuts Income, 
Purchase Taxes
By WALTER DAVIS 
LONDON (Reuters) — Tho gov­
ernment today reduced income 
tax and purchase taxes on a wide 
'nngo of consumer goods, Inolud- 
ng automobiles ond television 
sots.
Derick Hoothcoat Amory, chan­
cellor of the 0 X 0 h 0 q u 0 r, an­
nounced the cuts in the annual 
budget message to a crowded 
House of Commons. Newspapers, 
with an eye on a general oloo- 
tion expected later this year, had 
already predicted tho tax cuts.
Income tax changes come into 
effect in early Juno. The pur­
chase tax reductions take effect 
immediately.
Amory, who fortified himself 
with a mixture of 'milk, honey 
and rum during his marathon ad 
dress, also announced a tax re 
ductlon of two ponce (about 2*̂  
cents) on a pint of beer, A pint 
now costs about 20 cents. This cut 
comes into effect Wednesday. 
CUT INCOME RATE 
The standard rate of income 
was cut by about 3V4 per cent 
from 42Vi per cent. This rate 
charged on a man's earnings nf 
tor deductions, will be seven shil­
lings nine pence (about $1.08) on 
a pound ($2.80)—nine pence (10 
cents) less than tho current rate, 
For tlioBO paying a lower rate 
of Income tax, the rate Is re- 
duc^i by six pence (seven cents),
. The chancellor said the total
IIEATIICOAT AMORY 
. . nmkoM Rrltons happy
tax cuts would cost the govern­
ment nearly £300,000,000,
"It is as far ns I can go in 
taxation relief," ho said, 
Purchase tax rates drop to .50 
per cent from 60 for nutomohllos, 
television sets, phonographs, rec- 
ord.s, cosmetics and other such 
hard goods,
Goods such ns watches, bi­
cycles, toys, refrigerators, and 
jewelry will bo taxed 25 per cent 
instead of 30. Tho sales lax on 
kitchenware drops to per 
cent from 15, •
Amory said his budget was 
aimed at expanding British pro­
duction, which lias sliown hardly 
any gain during the Inst few 




^Replacement of the Okanagan 
River Irrigation pump , line in the 
Ellis Flats area continued to. he 
a hot issue at city council meet- • 
Ing last night.
Tenders were opened for 2,380 
feet of new'12-lnch pipe to re-’ 
place the present lin? despite at-’ 
tempts first to shelve the ten-, 
ders. and.then to have a survey: 
made on whether a new line vvas' 
necessary or not.
Aid; F. P.' Pherson's first pro­
posal that the tenders bo tabled 
"until such time as the consult­
ing engineer can make a survey 
of the irrigation system and " 
clarify tho necessity for that pipe 
in tho first place," failed I0 get 
a seconder and the five tenders 
wore opened.’
Tho tenders were:
Pacific Pipe and Flume, either ' 
$8,673,28 or $7,'794.81 donondlng 
on typo of fittings and other fac­
tors; Canadian .Johns Manvlllo, r 
$7,449.40; Oliver Industries Ud.j 
$7,592.20; Atln«i Asbestos, either 
$8,.520,40 or .$6,854.40 for two 
typos of asbestos cement nlner 
Ironco Products Ltd., $5,997.00 
for asbostos-cement pipe,
Tho tenderS'Wero roferred'lo 
the Irrigation committee for re­
commendation, Aid. MoPheraon 
then made a second attempt to ' 
have a survey of tho Sknha Lrko ; 
Irrigation slluntion made by D. 
K, Penfnld, city's consulting en­
gineer. His motion was seconded 
by Aid. C. P. Bird hut felled to 
got the support of any other al­
dermen.
Aid, McPherson also took Issue 
with recent statements that the 
assistant works auporintendont 
had recommended replacement 
of tho pump line.
Works Superintendent E, R, 
Gnyfor explained , that repladb-" 
ment of the line w a s  ►recom­
mended by himself, the assistant 
superintendent and the Irrigation 
foreman but there was disagree­
ment whether tho now lino should 
bo merely a four-inch Irrigation 
lino supplying water from n 
flume for some 14 acres west of 
Skaha Lake Rond, or whether 
a new 12-lnrh p\imp line slioulii 
he put in. The assistant supciv 
intendont wanted tho line re­
placed with a four-inch Irriga­
tion pipe, and not a new 12-lncli 
pump main. Mr. Gayler said.
CHARGED WITH MURDER
Police have, laid a charge of murder against 
BoSal-Beaudin, 22, in the fatal beating of one'of 
fiis five children. Mr. Beaudin, seen here with 
Ijis;wife, gave himself up after police began
looking for him following the fata! beating of his 
four-year-old daughter Suzanne in their Ottawa 
home. (CP wirephoto)
Tension Increases as 
Budget Day Approaches
By HAROLD MORRISON | final accepted draft may not be 
Canadian Press Stalf Writer completed until a few days be- 
OTTAWA (CP) Drafting of fore budget time, 
the annual federal budget has be- The speech is typed and multi- 
come a virtual year-round opera- graphed but not put out in printed 
tion, capped by a feverish final form until it is delivered, in Par- 
round of activity in the three liament.
weeks before the budget is un- rpĵ g advance printed mat-
veiled to Parliament and the Ca- |g fiscal “white paper”
nadian public. reviewing the government’s oper-
ations for the year just ended. 
“B-day,” perhaps only a half is made public a day be- 
dozen persons know all aspects ||gj,g <<g^ay.” It is printed in a 
secret document to be lui- security unit of the government 
veiled in the Commons Thursday pointing bureau.
They would include Prime Min- certain stages, budget Pl^n- 
ister Diefenbaker, Finance Minis- "PS might be like a thre^ringed 
ter Fleming and his top associ- group of experts may
ates: Kenneth Taylor, deputy engrossed in economic fore-
minister; Claude Isbister, assist- while another works on
ant deputy minister for taxation; third
and A. F. W. Plumptre, assist- changes. Involved in
ant deputy minister for econom- , Proposals are months o 
•gg ^  ̂ hard international bargaining.
MUST NOT LEAK MUST BE EARLY
As the government moves There are some last-minute 
closer to budget day more per- demands by associations and 
sons are let in on the secret on other groups to have their spe 
the strict understanding that it Lial appeals for tax changes con 
will not be divulged. A major Ljdered. However, authorities 
leak could bring the end to a fi- Lave long emphasized that those 
nance minister’s career. who wait until tlie last few weeks
Mr. Fleming fe understood to to make their appeals usually 'jo 
have sketched out some of the away empty-handed, 
general trends to his cabinet col- Qĵ g authority said budgets 
leagues a weeh or so ago. Lome almost automatically In the 
likely will fill them in on all re- gpringj adding that the time to 
maining'details today. make appeals is the previous
Inherent in all his discussions about six months before
is the pledge of secrecy. Work L  ^_g. ^j„g 
is so split up among typists and 
clerical staffs that lower eche­
lons can’t as a rule get access 
to all budget information at one 
time. The fewer the persons in­
volved, the less the chance of a 
leak.
Scraps of paper that may fall 
by the wayside as budget plan­
ning grows are carefully ga­
thered and destroyed. Even the 
carbon paper used by typists is 
burned.
REVIISED AND REVISED
Once d r a f t e d ,  the budget 
speech is revised oVer and over 
again as changes are made in 
tine with nailed-down policy. The
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NO THANK YOU 
FOR MONEY
ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP) 
Mrs. Irere Manke, an Allen 
Park housewife, struclc it 
rich at the supermarket, 
day.
When she got home and 
began putting her groceries 
away she found a paper bag 
containing hundreds of dol­
lars in cash, plus a lot of 
cheques. She said she didn’t 
count it but called the store 
manager, who rushed over to 
retrieve the day’s receipts.






HALIFAX (CP) — The Polish 
liner Batory was reported mak­
ing steady progress early, today 
through (iabot Strait ice on her 
bid to reacli (lie St. Lawrence 
River. She carries 682 passen­
gers.
A spokesman for Pickford and 
Black r.imited. Batory agents 
liore, said there were indications 
the Batory would be in position 
l)y tonight to pick up lier St. 
Lawrence River pilot. “She l.s 
nrettv veil into the stra'< now.” 
he said. At 2 a.m. she was 
abreast of Cape Ray off New­
foundland’s southwest coast.
By KEN KELLV 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) -  J.'W . Mur­
phy, chairman of the Commons 
mines committee, has hinted in 
the Commons that he favors Ca­
nadian production of atomic 
bombs for peaceful purposes.
The Ontario iProgressive Con­
servative MP for Lambton West 
suggested in debate Monday on 
research that a Canadian bomli 
might serve for such projects as 
the planned undergreund atomic 
explosion to separate oil from 
sands in northern Alberta.
URANIUai .MARKET UNSURE
Mr. Murphy said Canada, as a 
producer of 30 per cent of the 
world’s uranium ore, faces un­
certainty of marketing it in three 
or four years when contracts with 
the U.S, end.
He indicated a Canadian bomb 
would provide an outlet for ui’' 
anium production.
Mr. Murphy suggested that to 
help pay for a Canadian bomb 
project Britain should be ap­
proached to share in develop­
ment of the bomb.
His statements were made in 
guarded terms without any refer­
ence to the declaration earlier 
this session by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker that his govern­
ment’s policy is “not to under­
take the production of nuclear
weapons in Canada, though we 
believe Canadian scientists and 
technicians are quite capable of 
producing them.”
Mr. Murphy urged Trade Min­
ister Churchill to get the project 
launched before the Alberta oil 
sands explosion.
The Commons debated a pri­
vate resolution sponsored by Mr. 
Murphy calling for a special 
committee to examine tlie advis­
ability of providing inducements 
to promote and accelerate re­
search in Canada.
ARCTIC RESEARCH NEEDED
During the debate, Hazen Ar­
gue, CCF House leader, said Can­
ada must do more research in 
the Arctic to preserve its na­
tional integrity. Canada was de­
pendent ' on reports of Russian 
scientists for knowledge of this 
country’s northern regions.
Support for the motion was un­
animous from all speakers but 
the' Commons reached no deci­
sion on i t . by the adjournment 
hour.
Mr. .‘\rgue urged that n free 




Saturday Night Store 
Opening on May 1
-Changing Penticton’s late shop- 
p ' ^  night from Friday back to 
Saturday, will be effective by 
May 1, City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
reported at last night’s meeting 
of city council ^ te r  the aider- 
men had approved the change 
as requested by the retail mer­
chants committee of the board of 
trad e .,
T.Q reinsitute Saturday night 
ohbjpping, the store hours bylaw 
i:^ s l be amended to provide for 
; 9. Dim. closing on that night 
jf&^e;r than Friday as at present.
EARLIER DATE ASKED , ■
.Request from Midwest Shows 
to. change their carnival playing 
dates in Penticton from April 30, 
Macyi 1 and May‘2 to April 20 and 
21;' was referred to the parks 
committee wit'.i power to act.
red the parks committee for rec­
ommendation.
FOR JAYCEE CONGRESS 
Council agreed to purchase a
during March at $1,272 bringing 
the 1959 total thus far to $3,241 
compared with $3,358 for the 
same period last year. Receipts 
per meter day were 16.6 cents
WORLD BRIEFS
OCARIFIGATION NEEDED
-’■'Urgent need of clarification” 
suggested by Penticton Fire 
department in a letter concern­
ing the availability of'the Civil 
Defence fire truck for fire-fight­
ing within the city limits. Coun­
cil’s fire committee will arqange 
a meotipg with the firemen to 
discuss the matter.
TO WELFARE PARLEY
The city’s welfare officer, Alex 
IrtJJfi; was authorized to attend a 
Social Welfare department con- 
fejroncc at Vernon tomorrow.
full page ad for $25, in the con- during March or 14.3 cents for 
vention program booklet for the the year thus far compared with 
Jaycee District congress at Pen- 16.1 cents for the same period 
ticton, April 11 and 12. Jaycee | of 1958. 
units throughout the Central and
Southern Interior will be repre-1 IMPOUNDED DOGS 
sehted. Poundkeeper T. E. Swann’s
. report for March showed six 
WOULD L|KE OLD DOORS dogs impounded during' the 
A letter, from the Okanagan month with two remaining in 
Falls volunteer fire brigade, ex- pound from February. Of these, 
pressing an interest in purchas- four animals were redeemed, 
ing the doors. formerly used in two were given' away and two 
Penticton Fird Hall, was' refer-' were destroyed. Ppund revenue 
red to council’s fire committee came to $785 including $766 from 
for recommendation. The letter sale of dog tags, $15 in pound 
said the Okanagan Falls brigade fees and $4 for animal destroy- 
is planning to build' a new fire | ing fees 
hall , and could use the doors 
which are now stored in the 
city’s works garage.
MODESTY LINIE
SAN REMO, ntaly. (Reuters)— 
Italian beach jtashion houses have 
launched an anti-bikini “modesty 
line” for this year, with higher 
necks a n d  a  suggestiem of 
sleeves.
AID FOR TIBETANS
GENEVA (Reuters) — The 
World Cfouncil of Churches said 
Monday it has appealed to its 
members to aid at least 18,000 
Tibetan refugees it said have 
fled into India and Nepal. A com­
mittee led by a brother of the 
Dalai Lama has been set up 
among the refugees.
PRIZED STAMPS 
LONDON (Reuters)—A strip of 
four one-cent, stamps issued by 
British Guiana in 1858-59 and 
owned by American collector 
jlock Leek were sold for £1,100 
lere Monday.
BOAT RENTAL LEASE 
Lease of . the city’s water lot 
at the north end of Martin Street 
by L. B. Pond and J. M. Wool-, 
sey for operation of a boat ride 
and paddle-board service, was 
approved on recommendation ofthe narks commission The lease ^^ckay told a judicial inquiry 
o into. Calgary’S civic governmenta transfer from that formerly “almost impossible”
held by Peachline Cruises, will ^  outline in detail all
bo on a on^year liasis at an an- he', may have received




CALGARY (CP) — Mayor Don
CONCIERGES’ LEAGUE 
PARIS (Reuters)—Paris con­
cierges have formed a league ad­
vocating a higher . f̂ixed wage in­
stead of the tips that axe their 
present main source of income 
and an annual presentation of a 
broom of honor to the most mer­
itorious concierge.
By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP) — Derek Heath- 
coat Amory introduces his second 
budget today and all Britain is 
awaiting the event with the air 
of children watching a box of fa­
vors being unwrapped at a birth­
day party.
All the evidence suggests that 
the chancellor of the exchequer 
will bring down a budget featur­
ing tax cuts and other measures 
designed to increase production 
and give the country a healthy 
shove along the. road to increasec 
prosperity.
In fact expectations are run­
ning so high there is a danger 
that no matter what relief the 
tall, stoop-shouldered chancellor 
offers tax-weary Britons, his con­
cessions will come as ah anti- 
cimax. -•
Most economic experts are pre- 
dieting concessions totalling bê  
tween £200,000,000 and £300,000, 
000, including some relief in the 
fields of income and purchase 
tax.
SHILLING OFF
Some Conservative circles pre­
dict; Amory will -cut- up to, a shill­
ing off the incohie tax ,, which 
would reduce the s t a n d a r  d 
rate to 7s 6d .on the pound with 
proportionate cuts in the lower 
rates. But this- would , cost the 
treasury an estimated £270,000,- 
000 and a more realistic predic­





tion, remarking tluit (lie govern- .̂/;;,' 
ment seems to pay no ultenlli^SLy’l,®
to private members’ re.;x 
and allows tliem to be tj 
death.
Ho was supported 
Wincli (CCF -  Vancou\ 
who said lliat in the intei  ̂
getting a decision in the 
'otted for debate on it lie w( 
merely state ills support and 
take his seat. And he did just 
that after saying only 100 words.
Other predictions include:
A cut of about 10 per cent in 
the various levels of purchase 
tax — Britain’s version of the 
sales tax — which now range 
from five per cent on some 
household articles up to 60 per 
cent on such “luxury” items as 
cars, radios and records. A 10- 
per-cent cut would reduce treas­
ury revenue by about £50,000,- 
000. ,
Sixpence off gasoline tax, which 
would help hold down transport 
costs and business overheads, 
would cost another £60,000.000.
CUT PROPERTY TAX
With the Conservative admini­
stration encouraging Britons to 
buy their own homes, the chan­
cellor may decide to reduce the 
schedule “A” property tax, which 
would mean a total saving of 
some £14,00,000 for 5,500,000 
owner - occupiers. The schedule 
“A” tax, long criticized by Con­
servatives, is based on the in 
come owner - occupiers would 
receive if they rented t h e i r  
homes.
One reason for the optimism 
surrounding budget speculation is 
that the 1958-59 financial y. 
that ended March 31- produced an 
ordinary revenue surplus of £377,- 
200,000 compared with Amory’s 
estimate of £364,000,000 when he 
introduced his first budget a year 
ago.
An additional factor is that a 
general election is expected in the 
autumn.
NEW YORK (AP) -  A frail, 
gentle - mannered widow who 
pulled two audacious Manhattan 
banlc robberies was sentenced to 
jail Monday, but her true identity 
and background remained a mys­
tery.
As Mrs. Vera Owen Wilson, 57, 
she was sentenced, to serve from 
two to four years on her guilty 
pleas to two b a n k  holdups. 
Judge Mitchell D. Schweitzer 
said she had successfully resisted 
the efforts of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and police to ob­
tain information about her.
“I don’t believe she has given 
me her right name,” commented 
her lawyer, Harold O. N. Fran- 
kel. He said he believes she is 
trying to spare her children and 
grandchildren the shame of her 
notoriety.
Mrs. Wilson threatened a bank 
teller-vrith a glass of “acid” last 
Dec. 3 and escaped with more 
than $3,000 in cash. The , liquid 
was really water.
About a month later she tried 
the same trick again at another 
bank, and was caught fleeing 
with more than $1,000. She read­
ily admitted both holdups.
“I just wanted to get out of 
the miserable life I  was leading,” 
she told authorities. .
She said she was homeless, 
penniless and friendless and had 
been living in Pennsylvania sta­
tion.
When she was areested, Mrs. 
Wilson told police only that she 
was bom in Johnstown, Pa., and 
lhat her travelling-salesman hus­
band died 27 years ago.
S a p 2 A jb
This odvertlsemtnt Is not publlshod or disployod 
by the liquor Control Boord or by tho 
Sovemment of British Colutnblo.
S17MMER MUSIC OFFER 
Offer from Summerland Town 
to arrange with council for 
a ’HerliBS of weekend concerts at 
thg;J,Gyro Park bandshell during 
th®»summcr. months, was refer-
leased will extend 16 feet fun- with tlie city.ther west than formerly, how-,
ever. • | mayor testified as the in­
quiry, headed by Judge L. S. 
PARKING METER REVENUE jTurcotto of Lethbridge, resumed 
Monthly report from Walt a five-week adjournment
Cousins, traffic superintendent, early part of Monday s evU
showed porhln« motor -vonuo |
ness with the city.
Answering questions from W. 
A. McGllUvray, counsel for tho
Budqe to Mainland Critics1.W Wearing. Ho had received them
$  .'lOIlN’.S, Nfld. (CP) -  Prosiilonl aimdo Jodoln of the ublnws. He also referred
Cannc ltui Labor Congross. lie con- to « clock given to him by .Slmp- 
llmiod, had said tho govom n""'' -
was bowing to presHur(’. “ iNo-in,,npi„nnn 
)ody [n this House Is subdued |,y
PROTEST TRAVEL BAN
CAPETOWN (Reuters) — The 
South African Society of Journ­
alists decided at its annual con­
gress to protest to Interior Min­
ister Tom.Naude against refusal 
of passports to reporters “who 
are in legal pursuance of their 
duties.” The protest follows the 
refusal to grant passports to 
journalists seeking to report pro­
ceedings at the All - African 
Peoples' C o n g r e s s  in Accra, 
Ghana, last December.
i S - W  A -tA -;
M d. Legislature Won't 
Newfoundland’s controversial la­
bor loglslnllon remains Intact, 
doanlto—or bocauso of—mainland 
crlllclsm.
Premier Smallwood, with tho 
consent ot the Opposition, Inst 
week Ihnnv out an amendment 
that would have roslrlcled tho 
cablnol's powoi’s to outlaw what 
tho ' premier called "gangster” 
unions,
The aatj passed unanimously 
In March, gave tho cabinet 
tlub rigid to dissolve Nowfound- 
liffld locals of any union whore it 
"ipponrs” that a "substantial 
namhor” of Its officers outside 
thit iJi'ovlnee have tioen convicted 
olWhelnous crimes,”
OfltANOE REQUKHTKD 
■feast week tho premier intro 
dtffied nn amendment requiring 
Hm cabinet to prove In tho Su- 
pfflme Court of Newfoundland 
that the officers had been so con 
vletcd, Ho said It was In rc- 
BiSonse to the wishes of 'dome- 
omts” In both Liberal and Pro- 
K ÎJsslvo Consorvativo parties on 
lha mainland and noted that J. 
V t  PlckArsgm, Liberal member 
oCParllnment for tho Newfound 
Inwd riding ot Bonnvlstn-TwllUn 
Riffo, had suggested a change.
ffrlday afternoon, a few hurs 
b(ffor« Liberal Loader Pearson 
pnalsed tho policy switch in a ,.n- 
tlcaial broadcast, the amendment 
ot©ie up for second rending In 
tl>i» Nmvtoumlland legislature,
Wr. Smnlhvood said ho was not 
crtEhuslnstlo about going ahead 
vuHth It,
Dancers Take 
No Chances in 
Performance
mnlnlAnd propaganda,”
Then ho turned to the opposite 
side of tho House for nn opinion, 
adding! 'Say tho word and wo 
won't go a step further.”
Malcolm Hollett, lender of tho 
four • member Progressive Con- 
sorvnflvo Opposition, said that If
the Supreme Court bill woroi TORONTO (CP) -  The touring 
given second rending it wouU jip. bhIIoIs Afrlcnlns opened a
)oar the loglslntere was RlyltigUvceklong stay In Toronto Mon- 
ald and comfort to the orlUcs night and there wasn’t a
ment ” Ko^orn- Lure bosom in sight.
”Wo said we weren't going to 
support any such amendment be- 
cause wo supported the origln(d
y d  dictation by Mr. MeUe.,-
. „ visited the Royal Alexandra The- 
Tho premier moved that tlie turc during tho day. 
amendmcnl bo dropped from the
ENTER1;A1N8 BOIJSIIOI I
MOSCOW (AP)—U.S. Ambas­
sador Llewellyn Thompson en­
tertained nearly 200 members of 
Moscow's Bolshoi Ballet at a din­
ner dance in tho Embassy. Tho 
troupe is due to open an Ameri­
can and Canadian tour April 11 
at New y  0 r  k’s Metropolitan 
Opera House,
QUAKE IN FRANCE 
MARSEILLE, France (Rout­
ers)—Damage from a four-second 
earth tremor that shook south 
oastorn Franca Sunday was cstl 
mated M o n d a y  at 100,000,000 
francs (about $200,000). Two chil­
dren wore injured by falling 
cltlmncy stones in tho Alpine vil­
lage of Saint Paul sur Ubnyc. 
Vlllngors said tho earth “heaved 
like tho son,” The earthquake 
was tho strongest felt in Franco 
for 20 years, tlto Strasbourg Sols- 
mographlc Centro said.
KQUKRRV ARIUVER
WINDSOR, England (Reuters) 
Major Roland Reid, the second 
of three Canadian cquorrios to 
come to England "under, train­
ing'' for tho Royal Tour of Can 
nda this summer, arrived at 
Windsor Castle Monday for three 
days as guest of the Cjncon.
order papci*. No formal vote was 
taken. The 32 Liberals and four 
SCs murmured their assent.
This loft 'tlie province with its 
original net passed March 0, giv­
ing the cabinet powers of dissolu­
tion.
During second reading of the 
March loglslntlon, Mr. Sninllwoov-l 
said tho bill was directed at tho 
''criminal” International Teams­
ters Union, run by “pimps, pan- 
dorers, white slavers, murderers, 
omhozyilors, extortionists a n d  
dope peddlers.”
Mr. Vlchoy said the officers ex­
plained that unless nil bosoms 
were covered it tnlght bo neces­
sary to bring tlio troupe's repre­
sentatives into court where It 
would bo up to a jutlgo to decide 
wliether there was anything lewd 
about tho performance.
Rather than take a chance on 
getting tied up with t|io courts, 
Mr. Vlchoy said, the group de- 
etded to cover up ttUliough in 
several numbers tho bosoms were 
only a flimsy piece ot silk away 
from nudity.
V et’s  Ta x i
“24-Hour Service”
’ Radio Conirolltd 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Stroot 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
By train In Cainada, o r to  anyw haro  In 
North Amarlea . . . eemblnad rall«oe«an 
journaya, too. T ranaporta tlon , alaapina 
oar iipaea, avan maala and hotal aooom- 
m odatlona or all-lnelualva "P ao k ag a” 
Toura ean ba finanoad undar tha plan.
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Baa your Canadian National Tiekat Agant or 
authorlzad Travel Agent for comploto detalle.
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New Line
More Water to
Parley for Tourism 
Shareholders Here
'S:rri.^r^i.sr,r
Shareholders in a $3 million 
business of the Penticton area 
\Vill gather for a special pre­
paredness clinic Thursday even­
ing.
The business is the tourist in- 
dusty and the shareholders are 
all the city's citizens since each 
of them benefits in some way 
from the dollars spent here by 
out-of-town visitors.
The meeting w i l l  be the 
monthly dinner gathering of Pen­
ticton Board of Trade in Hotel 
Prince Charles beginning at 6:30 
p.m.
Special feature this month will 
be a panel discussion on tlic tour­
ist industry to be moderated by
Ernest Evans, director of the 
B.C. Travel Bureau.
Panel members and Ihcir por­
tion of the discussion will be: 
THREE SPEAKERS 
Tony Raiter of Spokane Cliam- 
ber of C o m m e r c e  visitors’ 
bureau, "How to Bring Them 
here"; Ward J. Walker, motel 
authority and owner of the Dos 
ert Caravan Inn, Spokane, "Ac­
commodation;" and Ralph J 
Fiitton of Imperial Oil Ltd. 
"How To Treat Them Wlien 
Here."
All board members arc urget 
to attend what promises to bo 
one of the most important soS' 
sions of the year.
Mayor's Wrath Vented 
On lob out o! Budget
Charges by Mayor C. E. Oliver I committee has recommended 
that city taxpayers were being against it,” replied Works Sup-
MYSTERY MEN PROWLING PENTICTON
Identify these mystery men and win a prize. 
Seen on the main streets of Penticton every day, 
they will admit their identities as mystery men 
if asked the question: "Have you donated your
pint of blood?” The five can be identified twice 
during the Red Cross blood donor clinic’s stay 
here, making 10 prizes avilable to sleuthing 
Pentictonites. (Photo by Owen-Templeton)
put to 520,000 of needless expense 
proved groundless last night when 
t was disclosed that the work in 
question had been removed from 
this year’s budget.
Project was installation of a 
storm drain in the Churchill-Alex- 
ander area, originally proposed as 
part of the winter work program.
"It’s going to cost 520,000 and 
it’s not necessary,” protested the
Limited Level for: 
High-Line Servic^
' Restrictions on new domestic water services in the 
area served by Penticton Creek high-line and prelimin­
ary investigation for a new line from the lower reservoir 
to the main domestic water network at Government 
Street, were approved by city council last night. Z .
D. K. Penfold, city’s consulting engineer, is being 
asked to prepare plans and estimates for bylaw pur­
poses for installation of the new intake main whij:h 
would provide an additional volume of water for dom­
estic water lines throughout the city. An amoifnt -of 
$150,000, to be raised by bylaw, is tentatively providj^d 
in the budget for this work.
On recommendation of the dom-
erintendent E. R. Gayfer.
"If I hadn’t knocked it, it woulc 
have gone into effect,” retorted 
the mayor'.
Attempts by Mr. Gayfer and 
Aid. Elsie MacCleave to explain 
that council as a whole was 
against the project at this time 
and would not let it go through, 
were shouted down by the mayor.
DR. J. C. WILCOX
Fellowship Honor 
Pleasant Surprise
SUMMERLAND—Dr. J. C. Wil 
cox, officer-in-charge of the Soils 
Department at the Experimental 
Farm here has been awarded a 
fellowship in the Americam So­
ciety for .the Advancement of 
Science. This is an honorary dis­
tinction given for' outstanding 
service.
It came as a surprise to Dr. 
Wilcox who had not been notified 
of Uie honor until the citation ar­
rived in the mail.
estic water committee, it was de­
cided that water from tlic high- 
line would not fie supplied above 
the 1,550-foot level in the Carmi- 
Ridgedale area although lots 
above this level that arc directly 
fronting on the hlgli-llnc, would 
be granted a connection.
On tlie Upper Bench Road, dom 
estic water service will not be 
available for new subdivisions al­
though services will be permitted 
to lots facing on Upper Bench 
Road.
Also part of the plan to provide 
a bigger volume of water for the 
domestic water network, is con­
nection of mains from the high- 
line to the grid at Government 
Street after a booster pump and 
chlorinator have been installed on 
the high-line.
A few years ago Dr. Wilcox 
was made a member of the Ag-
"'"I^don’t see how it can 'cost]gested it was 
anything when the board of worksigpt on with its agenda.
The furore subsided minutes ricultural Institute of Canada, also 
later when Aid. C. P. Bird sug-|an honorary appointment.
time that council He is the only person at the 
Experimental Farm to be em 
F.A.A.S.
ROAD REPORT
r.n.F.BBATION REVIEWED FOR CRNfiDIflN CLUE
Centennial “Carrot” 
Proves Boon to B.C.
'fhe most amazing carrot ever traction; residents were to.take a
dangled” produced over 54 million 
in centennial year constraction, 
reported- pikivincial archivist'Wil­
lard Ireland last night.
The “carrot,” he told Pentic­
ton Canadian Club was 5900,000 
in grants-in-aid disbursed by the 
provincial government toward 
community projects during 1958.
SO-1 RESPONSE
The province’s dollar was sup­
posed to be matched evenly by 
each community, but some put 
up 530 for every one receivec 
from the government, Ireland 
said.
"The province now has 80 to 9(i 
new parks, dozens of community 
halls, plus libraries, museums, 
hospital additions and old folks’ 
homes.”
"In Tatla Lake, 200 residents 
took their 5120 grant and built a 
512,000 community hall.”
HOW TO DEDICATE 
One Kootenay community of 48 
Installed indoor plumbing in their 
community hall,
"It raised the question; how do 
you dedicate these things?” qulP' 
ped Ireland.
He listed five aims of the cen 
tennlal year. It w as, for British 
Columbians, not just a tourist at-
hand in it, not sit back and be 
entertained; it was to leave per- 
mcuient works; it was to Unite the 
province in varying degrees; it 
was to bring rival communities 
together.
"That was why we had our 
vintage car run from east to west.
Firemen's Coverage 
On Duty Outside 
City, Confirmed
and our Simon Fraser brigade 
paddling north to south.”
HISTORY TAUGHT TOO
"In the past 25 years our popu­
lation has doubled, so we wantec 
to teach our newcomers some 
thing of our history.”
To this end archivist fteland 
despatched his most valuable 
relics in two trailer caravans 
which toured the entire, province.
"It paid off, because 80 com­
munities wrote their own histor­
ies.”
Mr. Ireland is currently on a
BUILDING UPSURGE NOTED 
IN PENTICTON LAST MONTH
Penticton’s construction industry, lagging for the first two 
months of 1959, took a big surge forward in March and almost
caught up to last year. .
Value of building permits issued last month was over 50 
per cent higher than for March, 1958, the monthly report of 
Building Inspector George Corbin to city council last night,
showed. , ... J 1CThere were 52 permits issued for private dwellings and 15
for business and industrial projects for a total value of 5499,650. 
In March last year there were 66 permits issued representing
5298,060 worth of new construction. ’
The March totals bring 1959 building totals to 5644,579 com­
pared to 5685,250 for the same period last year.
tour of the' Interior, reviewingDefinite assurance that Pentic-
O' ‘■’O
outside city limits was received 
by city council last night in a' 
letter from the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board.
The letter said firemen were 
eligible for accident benefits both 
within and without the city pro­
viding only that the accident arose 
in the course of duties authorized 
by the city as part of the fire­
men’s responsibilities,
Delightful Idea 





Kaleden residents have received 
I word of the death of Dr. W. E 
i Boyd in Toronto.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd left Kaleden 
I early in January Jo  visit relatives 
land friends in Ontario and were 
on their way home when Dr 
j Boyd was taken ill.
Dr. Boyd was born and raised
I in Creemore, Ont., and it was
there that he was buried last Sat-
Iurday.
«
He was a graduate in Dentistry 
I from the University of Toronto 
and practiced in Espanola, On 
tario until he came ,to Kaleden 
lin the summer of 1948.
He purchased a five-acre or- 
I chard and the following year 
built a beautiful home, where 
they have since resided. Dr, Boyc
«  schedule of I "You can’t hope to satisfy was very fond of gardening. Roses
garbage rates came under firej everyone unless garbage char£e^s|were^hm nlno.p' thrnuffh-
Hope-Princeton — good, carry 
chains or winter tires.
Local — good, detours seven 
and nine miles south.
Council last night accepted fhe 
lender of Penticton Englncoplng 
Works for supplying the booster 
pump. Price is 58,090.70 including 
fluid drive couplings. The tender 
was accepted on rccommendatton 
of tlic consulting engineer and the 
works superintendent. "Z
It was noted that Mr. Penfold’s 
term as consulting engineer ]fex- 
pires either on April 20 or >21. 
Mayor Oliver’s recommendation 
that he be reappointed because 
"there is plenty of work for him 
to dig into,” was referred to t̂he, 
administration committee. -
VINEGAR PLANT LINE j]
Domestic water committee’s 
recommendation that installation 
of a 54,200 domestic water line on 
Waterloo Avenue be carried out 
when the line is required by West?,, 
ern Vinegars Ltd., was approved;. 
Plans for the vinegar plant have; 
not been finalized yet, howeverj, 
and the proposed site on Waterloo,' 
Avenue is still in the liEuids of tjie 
city.
Application from A. F. Cunt 
ming Real Estate for domestic 
water service on Lot 31, Map 306, 
south of Truro Street, was re­
ferred to the domestic water com­
mittee for recommendation.
m y arn on 
Garbage Rate Rulings
Hailed as a "delightful Idea” 
The clarification was sought I by Penticton city council last 
following recent reports that fire-night was a preliminary plan for 
men would not get workmen’s the planting of 28 dozen golden 
compensation coverage outside | tulip bulbs from Holland in Pen-
from a partner in a tent and 
trailer camp and from a retired 
couple at city council meeting 
last night but neither of the pro­
tests brought any change.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Thoni, 644 
Victoria Drive, objected m a 
letter to council against having 
to pay two garbage rates of 7o 
cents per month for their dwell- 
itiE even though part of the 
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Further Study for 
Major Park Plan
They contended 
there should be just one garbage 
for the building or the
city limits.
TALK OF THE VUIEY
WILLARD IRELAND, provincial archivist by trade and an 
amusing follow by nature, hod more than a few pithy comments 
on the centennial year when he spoke last night, Sample: "We 
got a centennial stomp, and some people didn't like it. Our 
attitude was that if they didn’t like it, they didn't have to 
lick it.”
RELIEF that it's all over was expressed by Mr, Irolnnd 
who took a loading part in organizing tlie anniversary year. 
"We had never run one before, and God has arranged it so tliat 
we’ll never have to ruh one again. That's a delightful arrange­
ment."
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS gained 19 new 
members Saturday night. Inliatlon took place in Masonic Hall, 
and was followed by a social and dance. '
SUNDAY'S lllfl WIND caused trouble for tlie Don Agur 
family in Summorinnd. It swept the family boat away despite 
the efforts of son Robin, who wont up to his armpits in an at­
tempt to fight it back to shore, That evening they found tlie 
craft almost directly across the lake, floating 20 yards away 
from the rooks.
OLIVER DELEGATES to tlio recent Teon Town convention 
In White Rock wore Roddy Fortin, mayor of Oliver Toon Town, 
Cliff Weicbcl, Clirlstlno Adams, Doi-ls Wellman and Freda 
Yuuiigblul.
POTTERY DISPLAY Will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Saturday in the West Summorland branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, Work is by night school pupils of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sldebollmm.
A REVOLUTION may be planned by a Kelowna thief, At 
least 10 rifles and hundreds of rounds of ammunition wore stolon 
over the weekend from Loane's Hardware,
RETARDED CHILDREN and their problems will he discus­
sed soon on CHBC television. Kelowna and Dislrict Society for 
Retarded Clilldren is planning a half-hour program with a panel 
of area representatives.
tlcton ne.\t year.
The proposal, outlined to coun­
cil In a letter from the local Girl 
Guide association, Is part of Cana 
dlan Girl Guides' plan to Import 
20,000 dozen bulbs from Holland 
and plant them across the country 
In commemoration of the Jubilee 
year of Guiding,
NEAR CITY HALL 
The local, association's request 
for permission to plant Pcntlc 
ton’s share In some specified city 
property, "preferably in the vi­
cinity of city hall," was referred 
to the parks commission for roc- 
ommcndallnn.
Since there are five Brownie 
packs and two Guido companies 
in PoMliclon and each company 
or pack would bo asked to plant 
at least four dozen bulbs, PontlC' 
ton's quota would come to 
dozen plants,
Actual planting would be done 
by the older girls of the two 
Guido companion_____
apartment rate of 50 cents per 
month per unit should apply. The 
establishment should not be 
treated as a duplex because 
lere was only one common cn 
' ranee for both families.
Council upheld the Intcrprcla 
tlon of H. W. Cooper, city treas­
urer and collector, that two self 
contained living units In one 
building were equivalent to two 
lomes and would bo charged ac 
cordlngly. __________ _
Fire Loss Over 
$3,000 in March
Fire loss in Penticton was over 
1.300 per cent greater last mont 
than in March last year, accord 
Ing to the monthly report to city 
council from Fire Chief Merv 
Foreman.
The report showed last month's 
fire loss at $3,035 compared with 
15923 for March, 1958.
There were seven general 
alarms and 12 silent alarms last 
month along with three Investi- 
[ gntions and two rescue and safe­
ty calls. ______________
were based on volume of gar- has become a show place through 
bage removed,” Mr. Cooper said, out the summer,
"But a volume scale would not jjg jg survived by his wife, 
work unless you s e n t  a book- ^ daughter, .Mrs, Ray
keeper around with the garbage (gg^g^ieyi Iwaasa and three 
man.” grandchildren in Edmonton, and
FILLED NEIGHBOR’S two sisters and three brothers in
Mr. Cooper added that the city > Ontario, 
had a .volume-based garbage rate 
structure some time ago and "it 
was amazing how many residents 
got up in the middle of the night 
and filled their neighbor’s gar­
bage tins,"
The protest on charges for
Proposal from the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayer’s Association for long­
term development of a major 
park area on Dawson Avenue, 
was referred to the parks com­
mission for recommendation by 
city council last night.
The association’s letter pointed 
out a need for a major park in 
Penticton adding that the Daw­
son Avenue property, of which 
two city-owned lots have already 
been reserved for park purposes, 
were ideal for such a project, 
having a sweeping view of Pen­
ticton' and much of the valley 
as well as ample ground for
scenic and shaded forest walljlj}; -
Proposal is for the city to ded-> 
icate Lots 159 and 164 as P^Tt;; 
land, adjoining Lots 162 and 16̂ V 
which have already been dedP' 
cated.
Also the city should acquire’fih 
adjoining triangle from .th»', 
Wiltse estate and another fromr 
Boultbee and Gardirter,, to mak6»* 
a total park area of between 60" 
and 70 acres.
The association points out tH /^  
Dawson avenue lots are almpst 
in the centre of a map of Pei;̂ ;;,- 
ticton. rtuwh
Summerl'd Concert 
Group to Name 
.Officers Tomorrow
Einar Waermo, Swedish tenor 
who has dedicated his talent en­
tirely to sacred music, will be 
in Penticton tomorrow as a spe- 
, cial guest at an evening service
garbage* at tent and trailer parks! SUMMERLAND --- Nominal Bethel Tabernacle, 
came from Herb Clark who did tlons are r e a ^  for mug service will begin at
not quarrel with the charge of 50 Summer and Overture Concert ® 
cents per tenting space provided Scries Association for next sea-1 • P
Swedish Tenor to Sing 
At Church Service Here
in the new garbage rates bylaw, son. ,
but felt this charge should apply ^  successful season concluded |
'than July, August and Soptem-
Mr. Waermo, graduated as 
"  from the RoyalI week'wUh 'SHrcTutaS 1 J o f noyTLZ
S  A X s  p t n e T  of the Casscntl Players from ^ a c h i e v e
' Vancouver. ment.
Council suggested no change „ pgncrnl He came to the United Slates
would bo made unless further, p,o membership will where he now makes his home
protests wore received from tent- j,g ĵ̂ g school library In California, with a letter of
ing ground operators before final for the clcollon of nc.Ni year’s recommendation ns an ouhstand- 
rending of the garbage rates b.v- directorate and (or planning fall Ing artist, the chief of the 
law amm<lmcnl neat M o i r i a y , f a r  1 . ^ |r o iy l^ g p » a J n ^ S l .y
English, Gorman, llnlinn am 
Spanish as well ns Scandinavian 
has been featured at camp mcel 
ings In the United States, Can 
adn and Mexico and has given 
concerts and conducted services 
In these countries ns well ns In 
Svvedon, Norway, Denmark and
WINTER PEAK ABOUT SAME FOR FIVE YEARS PAST
Improving Job Picture Seen
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Motor 
vehicle accidents took 45 lives in 
BvltU.lt Columbia during January 
and February of this year, the 
R,C. Safety Council said today. 
Various other accidents brought 
Iho total to 1.54 accidental deaths 
Ifor the two-month period.
VANCOUVEU—Provldod there 
are no major work stoppages 
and weather conditions remain 
favorable, British Columbia can 
expect a gradual Improving cm- 
ploment situation during 1959, 
Horace Kcetch, regional dlrcolor 
Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission told a conference on un­
employment here sponsored by 
the Vancouver and District La­
bor Council.
"Winter unemployment In the 
province of British Columbia fol­
lows a well-set pnltom," ho 
said, "starling usually around 
the first week in September and 
reaching Its peak either in late 
January or early February."
'lOur records show that the 
total of persons unemployed, per­
centagewise, has not varied a 
great deal at winter peaks for 
the past few years," ho added.
800,000 MORE PEOPLE
Mr, Keolch explained that the 
pppulntlon of the province has In­
creased during the past five 
years by about 300,000, and al­
though these additional people 
have increased the labor force, 
tliey have also increased the to­
tal number of unomiiloyed dur­
ing the winter months.
Ho pointed out that at tlte win­
ter peak there was only one per 
cent more of B.C.'s labor force 
out of work than during the peak 
of five years ago.
Another factor contributing to 
the unemployment situation in 
British Columbia, Mr. Kcetch 
continued, was the never-ending 
drift of persons Into Iho province 
from oilier parts of Canada and 
liurope,
WINTER WORK DRIVE
Tlio regional director referred 
to the Federal Government's 
Winter Employment Campaign 
and stated that ns a result of the 
publicity •'nd co-opcrntlon from 
local winter employment com­
mittees many persona obtained 
jobs tills past winter who would 
normally have been unemployed.
Commenting on the municipal 
works program, also sponsored 
by the federal government, Mr, 
Keetcli said 253 projects costing 
in excess of $7,360,000 have been 
approved In British Columbia, 
providing some 125,000 man-days 
of work to 2,478 jobless persons.
Mr. Kcotcli added that this pro­
gram will ho continued until May
•’’I- . .The roglnnnl director referred 
also to tlio B.C. UoHoarch Coun 
cll, Inslltuled by tlio Vancouver 
Local Kmploymonl Committee to 
atudy tlio causes of winter cm,- 
ploymcnl in Brltlsli Columbia.
25 I’Ell CEN’l' WOMEN 
"This r e s e a r c h  Is being 
watched nationally with a groat 
deal of Interest and could bo the 
pattern tor similar researches In 
other parts o. the country,” ho 
said. ,
Commenting on the peqk total 
of unemployed last winter, Mr. 
Kcetch stated that about 25 per 
cent wore wpmon 
"There are approximately 130,' 
000 women employed in British 
Columbia, of whom about 50,000 
are married," ho said.
With regard to the unemploy­
ment situation In B,C, during the 
months to come, Mr. Kcetch 
slated that ho could offer only 
an "educated guess, based on 
experience In the past.”
"From where we stand now, 





EINAll WAERMO ' ’
Finland.
Ho Is also Internationally'’' 
known ns a recording artist,
ANNOUNCEMENT ;
In order to pay our last respects to our Senior 
Colleague and Predecessor, the late
Mr. H. J. F. Hayhurst
Our store will be closed 
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Still the Fastest Growing 
City in the Interior of B.C.
A m ore th a n  $2,000,000 lead  in  
bu ild ing  developm en t shou ld  dem on­
s tra te  to  th e  pessim ists th a t  P en tic ton  
is n o t q u ite  so dead  as th e y  w ould  like  
to  th ink .
D uring  1956, ’57, and  ’58 construc­
tion, in P en tic to n , accord ing  to  official 
figu res, to ta lled  $7,850,071. K elow na 
tak es  second p lace over $2,000,000 
back  w ith  $5,650,322, a  fac t ou r neigh­
bo ring  c ity  w ill doubtless have  d iffi­
cu lty  in liv in g  down. A dding  spice to  
K elow na’s second spot position is th e  
pact th a t V ernon, som etim es tho u g h t 
of as the  poor re la tio n  of th e  O kanagan, 
is only $13,792 beh ind  K elow na in de-. 
ve lopm ent w ith  a  g ran d  to ta l of $5,- 
636,530 o v er th e  th re e  y e a r period. 
K am loops show s th e  leas t develop­
m en t w ith  $5,503,545 be tw een  1956 
an d  1958.
T hese figures, th ough  th e y  give no 
cause fo r com placency, shou ld  go a  
long  w ay  tow ards a llev ia tin g  th e  sug­
gestion m ade from  tim e  to  tim e  th a t 
th e  P en tic ton  B oard of T rad e  is no t 
doing th e  job  i t  should  on prom oting  
th e  city . If  th e  board  is neg lecting  its 
d u ty , th en  some o th e r k in d  agency 
m u st be looking a fte r  o u r affa irs.
B ut, as w e say, th e  fac t th a t  w e are 
lead ing  the  e n tire  V alley  in develop­
m en t a t  th e  p re sen t tim e  should  not 
give rise  to com placency. H aving  a lead 
and  holding a lead are  e n tire ly  d iffer­
e n t th ings. W e should cap italize  on the  
p re sen t situa tion  by  le ttin g  ev ery  busi­
nessm an  show ing th e  le a s t in te re s t in 
o u r c ity  know  th a t to  d a te  w e a re  still 
th e  fastest grow ing c ity  in  th e  In te rio r 
o f B ritish  Colum bia.
Suddenly it Was Spring
S pring  cam e suddenly- th is  year. 
W hen th e  o fficial day  cam e in  M arch 
th e re  w as s til l  a  cold w in d  w hipp ing  
w hite-caps on  th e  lakes a n d  sw irling  
dust-dev ils  dow n th e  s tree ts . The cal­
e n d a r  could  re a d  as i t  w ould , so fa r  as 
w e  w ere  concerned  th e  ch ill b re a th  of 
w in te r  w as s till  on th e  h ills . O vercoats 
an d  scarfs w ra p p ed  t ig h t w ere  th e  
d ress  of th e  day.
Then, one  d ay  la s t w eek, w ith o u t 
w arn in g . S p rin g  cam e ru s tlin g  back  
on  a  b reeze  th a t  w as so ft on th e  cheek. 
G rey  clouds d rag g in g  ov er th e  h illtops 
gave w ay  to  a  h ig h e r, m o re  heav en ly  
b reed . B lu e  sk ies g ree ted  th e  e a r ly  
r is e r  an d  th e  tw ilig h t seem ed a l i t t le  
longer. *
T h ere  w as a  f in a l flo u rish  from  
su llen  w in te r  on  S u n d ay  w ith  a  to ll  
of u n ex p ec ted  damage^ b u t  i t  w as a  
d y in g  e ffo rt. W e d id n ’t  re jo ice  in  th e
sem i-gale an d  th e  dam age i t  caused b u t 
w e  knew  th a t  w in te r  w as defeated  
even  as w e leaned  in to  th e  w ind .
F low ers w ere  a lread y  w eeks old in  
som e gardens, th e  ea r ly  blossom s w ere  
out, th e  lilac in  fd ll b u d  an d  read y  to  
th u m b  its nose a t th e  la s t  snow  on th e  
h ills . O nly  th e  m ost n eg lig en t of f ru it  
g ro w ers  w as ignoring  th e  call of th e  
y ear. T rac to rs  ro a red  in  a lm ost every  
o rch ard , discs flashed  as th e y  b it  in to  
w in te r  sleeping  soil — an d  o u r chem i­
ca l in s titu tio n  le t us know  beyond 
d o u b t th a t  th e  tim e  to  b a ttle  th e  earli­
e s t o rch ard  bugs h a d  once m ore  a r­
rived .
So, as in  o th e r y ears, o u r h e a r ts  be­
com e ju s t a  li t t le  lig h te r. T roubles 
seem  less p ressing , sm iles easie r to  
flash . L ike  U n te rm ey er o u r ea rs  , open 
to  m usic an d  th r i l l  w ith  S p rin g ’s f irs t 
. f lu te  an d  drum s. ,
Good Drivers Inconspicuous
A  desire  fo r  recogn ition  is one of 
th e  basic h u m an  needs. T he young, an d  
th e  im m atu re  (who m ay  b e  not-so- 
young), o ften  seek  th e  recognition  th e y  
c rav e  by  m ak in g  them selves conspicu­
ous. T h a t is p a r tic u la r ly  tru e  on th e
roads.1
P ro b ab ly  th e  b e s t sh o rt defin ition  
of good d riv in g  is “A  good d riv e r is in ­
conspicuous a t  a ll tim es.” R em em ber 
th a t— it’s a  su re  w ay  to  recognize con­
s is ten t good d riv ing . A nd  if i t  isn’t  con­
sisten t, i t  isn ’t  good.
A pply  th a t  defin ition  an d  you w ill 
sp o tlig h t b a d  d riv in g  of every  degree; 
fro m  rac in g  to  90 m p h  w ith  a  b la rin g  
h o rn , to  c lu tte rin g  u p  w indow s w ith  
dice and  b ab y  boots.
Follow ing too closely, cu tting-in .
lan e  s trad d lin g , passing  on cu rves a re  
a ll conspicuous —  an d  a ll a re  b ad  d riv ­
ing . So is loafing  along a  b u sy  h igh­
w a y  a t  35 m ph; d e lay ing  h u n d red s  by  
p a rk in g  on m ain  th o ro u g h fares  a t ru sh  
h o u rs ; pum ping  th e  h o rn  in  a  tra ff ic  
ja m ; s ta llin g  and  bu m p in g  w h en  try in g  
to  p a rk .
A  d riv e r is conspicuous w h en  h is 
n am e is called  o u t in  police cou rt; 
w h en  he  has to  ad m it to  friends th a t  
h is  licence has been  suspended; and  
h e  is very , v e ry  conspicuous w hen  a  
crow d ga th ers  to see h im  he lp ed  ou t of 
an  au tom obile  w reck.
E v ery th in g  th e  m an-at-the-w heel 
does th a t  a ttra c ts  u n d u e  a tten tio n  is' 
bad  driv ing . “A good d riv e r is incon­
spicuous a t  a ll tim es.”
A  O T H e R  P A Y  5 A I P  < rA K A P /A N 6  S H O U L D  S P S H O
L e s s  -T iM B  O H  CO M IC. F A S B S  A N P  M O R S  ON PUBLIC A F F A IR S  
S O  T H A T  IM F L A T lO M  C A N  B e  c o H C i a B R E O ,  M A V S E  T H B  
N e W S P A f^ R S  SH O U LD  P U N  COM IC S T R IP S  O N T H e  S O l W A t  f A G B *  
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The administration of Justice In 
. depends on tlio
Individual his understanding of 
the human problems, with which 
he Is called to deal, There can 
bo as many lawyers who would 
wake poor magistrates as there 




(Sudbury Daily Star) 
Through the centuries It has 
cost nations for too much to hate 
one another. Greatly needed is 
some means, other than war and 
ircparntlons for war, for them to 











By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For The Herald
LONDON — Leading educa­
tionalists from all the provinces 
of Canada will be coming to Eng­
land in July to take part in a 
Commonwealth Education' Con­
ference. While in this country, 
they will join in the discussions 
of the conference to be held at 
Oxford from July 15 to 29. They 
will also spend the week before 
the conference visiting various 
educational establishmnts in the 
United Kingdom. They will be 
the guests of the United King­
dom Government for the whole 
period of three weeks.
PLANNED IN MONTREAL
This conference is one of the 
results of the Commonwealtli 
Trade and Economic Conference 
iielp at Montreal in September of 
1958. The ministers in attendance 
at that conference decided that 
a meeting should be convened in 
Britain at some time in 1959 
Its pupose is to formulate a new 
program of Commonwealth scho­
larships and fellowships, and to 
review the existing arrangements 
for co-operation between Com­
monwealth countries on. all as­
pects of educataion.
AlJj HAVE ACCEPTED 
It has been announced by the 
Commonwealth Relations . Office 
that all of the governments of 
Commonwealth countries have ac­
cepted the 'invitation to send repr 
sentatlves to the conference. The 
Principal Colonial territories will 
also send representatives. Delc-
comes under the jurisdiction ol 
the provinces, it is anticipatec 
that all of the provincial depart­
ments of education will sene 
representatives, as well as the 
universities in the v a r  i o u 
provinces.
Lord Halifax, Chancellor of the 
University of Oxford, will be the 
president of the Conference, and 
Sid Phillip Morris, Vice-Chancel­
lor of Bistol University, will be 
its chairman.
gations will he composed of of- Delegates from overseas are 
ficials and representatives of expected to arrive in the United 
educational interests, including Kingdom early in July for the 
the universities. pre-conference tour of the coun-
Since in Canada, education t r y . ________________
DIVERSION
Nol formiklng tho auMembllng 
of ourN0|vofl togotlier.—llobrowi 
10:25,
Do not go to church for enter­
tainment, but for wisdom and In­
spiration and the encouragement 
of fellowship. You can put out 
a fire by scattering the coals.
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
.lAMEH HUME, Editor 
Publiiihod •vtrji artimoon txetpi Sun- 
day nmJ holirtayii ftt iss Nnnalmo Av», 
jy , Peutioton, B.O., by ibt Pantloton lia.'nlU Litd.
Momb*! Oantdian Otily Ntwipnpti 
ruiiii«ili|jrr AiMuoiaiton and Uit Canadian 
Ojfibdian Prtii ii •xoltiilvtly 
tmitled to tht UM roi ripublleatlon ot 
all n«wi dlKpatobti tn Uili papit eridtUd 
to t or to Tha AiiooUtad Prtii ot 
“  **>• !“«*• n»w< pub. Ilxhad haraln, All rtihti of r«pull«atlon 
Of apaoial dlxpauhti htralD ara alio raaurvad.
 ̂ wuiiHuniPTlON lU T B S  -  aarnai 
Salivary, city and diatrlot, 10 a par waak, 
oarrlar hoy enllaetini avary || waahi. 
Ilui-iirban nroaa, whara e irr iti or dall- 
tary aarvlea la malnlaintd, ra l i i  a i ahriva.
Id nn foi 0 monthii fii.oo foi 3 montha.Oii'M.iu au, and U B.A.. libwi pat
MPiMHEii Auun ntmiCAi) oy 
_ aimnii.ATinN
AuUiuruad aa Haaond Ulaaa Mattar, Poal 
Olltea Daparlmiut, Ottawa,
bel prize winner, tells an Inter­
viewer that he always thinks bet­
ter If ho walks. Watching ped­
estrians crossing at busy Inter­
sections, suggests that some of us 




Gossipmongor Elsa Maxwell, 
who ropcntly visited East Ger­
many, comes hack to tell us that 
Communists have baggy trous­
ers. After sooing Elsa the Com­





More than 2,000 competitors from Rovolstoko to north-west 
Washington wore in Penticton April 20 to 30 to take part In the 
annual Okanagan Valley Music Festival.
APRIL 20, 1030
Quew named Penticton’s May
APRIL 18, 1020
Showing at the Empress Theatre April 24 and 23 — Vllma 
Banky and Ronald Coleman lit "The 'Two Lovers",
APRIL 17, 1010
F. L. McKoevor, municipal light superintendent, told th t 
Board of Trade .that If Penticton was to continue to have elec* 
Irloal energy, a second engine, nt a cost of $30,000, would he 
required.
AUGUST 11, 1000
RogflUa number three of the 1009 series was hold In Kara- 
mnta vimlor the niispioes of the Noramata Amateur Athlctlo 
and Aquatic Association.
A 'prominent New York psy­
chologist says that everyone 
should worry, as long as the 
worrying Is about the right 
things. But can we bo sure that 
worrying about whether we're 
worrying about the wrong things 
is the right thing to worry about
As If our 4 n.m. worry sched­
ule weren't alroatly crowded 
now wo loam that Africa tacos 
u shortage ot hippopotamuses.
Never mind the simple myster­
ies such as what happens to 
elephants; whore did all the hula 
hoops go?
A tolovision salesman had 
taken in a lot of used sets as 
trade-ins on now models and was 
desperately trying to peddle 
some of them. Collaring a pro­
spective customer, ho sold, "This 
sot is in excellent condition. Why 
it was owned by a little old lady 
with weak eyes.”
Geologists report ■ that if the 
earth’s crust wore turned inside 
out it wouldn’t look much differ­
ent. So let’s not do it,
•
Tho Sunday school teacher was 
somewhat taken nhnek by tho 
sketch one of her students sub­
mitted toward the end of the 
class.
"Why, Wilbur," she exclaimed, 
"that looks like a cowboy going 
into a Boloon.”
"It’s okay,” ho assured her. 
"Ho's not going into drink any­
thing, He’s just going In to shoot 
a  guy.”
No doubt there will be a new 
category in this year’s tolovision 
awards — for tho best dramallo 
performance by a quiz contestant.
Agreement on 
Columbia Near
Ten years ago, Canada and 11 
other nations situated around the 
basin of the North Atlantic Ocean 
signed the North Atlantic Treaty. 
Under Article Two of that treaty, 
called "The Canadian Clause" be­
cause Canada designed it and in̂  
sisted upon its inclusion, the 
NATO allies agreed to be allies 
rather than rivals in trade and 
economic matters.
Ten years ago, Canada’s then 
Foreign Minister, Hon. L. B 
Pearson who was the parent- 
apparent of the Canadian Clause, 
predicted that that clause would 
lead to the creation of an econo­
mic and perhaps even a political 
commonwealth of the Western 
World.
As this column has recently 
pointed out, Pearson’s baby was 
left out in the cold, abandoned by 
Its parents and by its foster- 
parents in the other NATO gov­
ernments, and murdered by neg­
lect.
That economic and polltlca! 
commonwealth will never now 
stem from NATO. But the bril­
liant idea behind the Canadian 
Clause, conceived ten years be­
fore its time, is beginning to 
flower elsewhere, with Canada 
included out.
EUROPEAN FREE TRADE 
As a first step, six nations in 
western Europe have formed 
themselves • into the European 
Common Market. France, West 
Germany, I t a l y ,  Belgium, the 
Netherlands and L u x e m b ourg 
have set out on voyage plannee 
to make them an integrated eco­
nomic unit within 15 years. With 
a joint population of over 160,000, 
000 inhabitants today; with tariffs 
already slashed 10 per cent; with 
government aid and co-ordination 
in the wholesale modernization 
and replanning of their industrial 
and agricultural activities; they 
are on their way to become 
United States of Western Europe 
Their economic integration is far 
more than a mere customs or 
tariff union; it is a step towards 
their political federation.
Yet 15 years ago they were 
fighting each other. As soon as 
the great rival steel and coal in­
dustries of western Europe were 
co-ordinated and enabled to work 
together peacefully, the centuries- 
long rivalry between France and 
Germany vanished, proving that 
it is not mankind that makes 
wars, it is industrial companies.
The chief purpose of the Com­
mon Market Is to compel a ration­
alization of industrial develop­
ment; to force modernization of 
plants, greater specialization of 
production, and better division of 
labor. ,
In addition to these steps, the 
Common Market will foster a 
gradual removal of tariff barriers 
jetween its member nations; 'it 
will permit free migration of pop­
ulation; it will open up a huge 
market to producers; it will en­
courage free circulation of capital 
and currency.
ADVANTAGES FOB ALL
1. The creation of a basis for 
efficient mass production to sat­
isfy the huge new mass market.
2. An increase in productivity*.
3. A reduction in costs, and 
hence lower living costs.
4. A greater variety and an im­
proved quality in the goods pro­
duced.
5. A reduction of the possibili­
ties of recession and virtual elim­
ination of unemployment.
6. A relocation of production 
units in the most efficient sites, 
in relation to raw materials, 
power and transportation.
There will inevitably be a few 
cases of hardship caused by the 
replanning in the intere.sts of all, 
but; government aid will cushion 
any economic hardship, which at 
worst will only be temporary in 
nature.
One of the great lessons for us 
in North America In this interest­
ing European experiment is that 
its planners are aiming at raising 
the living standards not by in­
creasing wages but by decreasing 
costs. Thus each family will be­
come better off, not because 
father’s pay packet increases, but 
because mother’s groceteria bill 
decreases. ,
The European Common Market 
is setting up, among the nations 
whq together form our second 
best customers, a self-sufficient 
economic unit resembling the 
United States of America. It may 
be across an ocean and far away, 
but it is terrifying close to our 
pockets; are we going to be push­
ed to the wall in the toughening 
international trade race? Can we 
afford to be a wall-flower at this 
dance of the tariff-cutters? Just 
what is to be our role in the inter­
national cold war played on a con­
tinental and ideological scale, and 
just how do we, the world’s great­
est per capita exporting nation, fit 
into' this rapidly developing new 
trade picture?
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
the United States may move 
closer this week to some form .of 
international arrangement for 
joint development of the rich 
hydro - electric resources of the 
mighty Columbia River.
The International Joint Com­
mission will tackle the main ob­
stacle to such an agreement at 
a four-day meeting opening Wed­
nesday in Washington^
This stumbling-block is known 
as downstream benefits — what 
Canada should get from the U.S. 
for damming the Columbia and 
storing water in Canada which 
could be fed to American power 
plants to generate power when 
the river normally is low.
CANADA’S DEMAND 
Since 1951 Canada has de­
manded that the U.S. make pay­
ment in power for downstream 
benefits. For years the U.S. took 
the view that it would make no 
payment, but it recently agreed 
in principle that this country 
should receive a share of power 
generated at American plants by 
water stored in Canada.
The Canadian and American 
representatives on the IJC will 
consider the share of power Can­
ada should receive. Unofficial re­
ports in Ottawa say Canada will 
press for half the additional 
electricity developed in the U.S. 
In exchange for Canadian ad­
ministration and regulation of 
the year-round water flow.
Canodian officials ore optimis­
tic about tho chances of an agree­
ment being ronched, either nt 
this week's mooting or at sub- 
sequent ones. However, If the 
Americans refuse to make whnt 
Cnnodlan officials deaorlbo as n 
reasonable payment for down­
stream b o n e  fils, negotiations 
may collapse,
Tho WoBliIngton mooting also 
will consider o report by the In­
ternational Columbia River En­
gineering Board concluding that 
It is "physically and economically 
fonalblo’’ to go ahead with Joint 
development of tho Columbia.
Tho river rises in British Col­
umbia, crosses the International 
boundary near Trail, B.C., and 
Hows through the power-hungry 
northwostem U.S, to tho Pacific 
Ocean.
AITTERNATE PLANS 
The board proposed, three al­
ternate plans, each calling for 
expenditures of up to $1,000,009, 
000 in Canada and $2,500,000,000 
in tho U.S, Its report was a 
technical , examination ot the 
three praixisals and did not deal 
with the touchy question of down 
stream benefits. '
However, the report did iny 
that for any further progress to­
ward CO - operative development 
"some moosure of general agree 
ment between the two countries 
should be reached with respect 
to principles for sharing benefits 
and costs.”
A draft defining downstream 
benefits will be placed before tiie 
Woshington meeting" os a basis 
tor dlBouBslon, Thin follows In­
structions to the Canadian and 
American sections of the IJC by
their respective governments to 
make a joint recommendation on 
a definition of downstream ben­
efits.
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
chairman of the Canadian sec­
tion of the IIJC, said in a recent 
interview that "the commission 
now has a mandate to come up 
with a recommendation.” 
International development of 
the river also will depend on the 
attitude of the B.C. government, 
which controls the water in Can­
ada. '
MINISTER’S VIEW 
Ray Williston, B.C. lands and 
forests minister, said last month 
that the engineering report is a 
good basis on which to work out 
the problem of hydro develop­
ment on the river. However, he 
said downstream benefits still Is 
the top question and B.C. is co­
operating with Ottawa in pre 
senting the Canadian case to the 
IJC.
Agreement on dovmstream ben­
efits must precede IJC considera 
tion of the three proposals by the 
engineering board,
Once s u c h  agreement Is 
reached, tho commission will be 
able to assess each of the pro­
posals. Its next step would he to 
recommend to both governments 
the particular project that should 
be undertaken.
The development program pro­
posed by the engineering board 
would he capable of meeting 60 
per cent of all electric power de­
mands in B.C, and the U.S. Pa­
cific northwest by 1985. It would 
double current electric output on 
the Columbia to 16,000,000 kilo­
watts.
At least eight huge dams would 
bo built on tho Canadian scetton 
of tho river, providing a steady 
regulated flow of water year- 
round for throbbing hydro plants 
downstream.
THREE PROPOSALS 
The throe proposals made by 
tho engineering hoard I (1) Diver­
sion of tho Kootenay River into 
the Columbia at Copper Crook 
near Canal Flots, B.C., whore tho 
Kootenay comes within a mile of 
Columbia Lake, headwater of tho 
Columbia River; (2) diversion ot 
the Kootenay into the Columblo 
nt Dorr, about 10 miles north of 
the international boundary; (3) 
no diversion.
Biggest ol the proposed dams 
on the Columbia would be at 
Mien Creek, 00 miles upstream 
from Revclstoke, B.C. It would 
cost a maximum $327,000,000 and 
have a maximum generating 
capacity of 1,624,000 kllowatls.
Tho engineering b o a r d  op 
ponrod to favor the Copper Creek 
dlvorfllon. It would call for dams 
In Canada at Copper Creek, 
Luxor, Calamity Curve, Mien, 
Downie Creek, Revelsloke Can 
yon. Arrow lakes and Murphy 
Creek,
The dam nt Calamity Curve 
would be eight miles downstream 
from Donald; the dam at Downie 
Creek 4Vli miles upstream from 
Revelstoke, and the dam on the 
Arrow lakes, about 414 miles up- 
fltream from Ca«tlegar. All three 
would be on the Columbia,
Early Months 
Vital to Unborn
BY HERMAN* N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
It is Ironic that so few women 
pay much attention to their con­
dition during the first-nine weeks 
or so of pregnancy. For these 
are the most crucial weeks in 
the child’s development in the 
mother’s body.
This is the time when the yet 
unborn child can be most easily 
and most seriously affected by a 
variety ot things which affect 
the mother, including diseases 
such as German measles or 
syphilis, external injuries or 
drugs.
THE FIRST MONTH
By, tho time you miss your 
first monthly period, your baby's 
heart and intestines are already 
developing. The arms and legs 
also are forming during the first 
month.
The face and the eye lenses 
begin forming about the fifth or 
sixth week. A serious illness or 
accident along about this time 
might result in blindness or hare­
lip.
From the sixth to the eighth 
week, tho development of the 
head progresses. It also is a vital 
period of the functioning of the 







wholesale ond rotnll merchants of 
Penticton In connection with tho 
Pontlcton-Cnrml road is the mat 
ter of the buying power of the 
Cnrml-Beaverdoll area,
Hdro almost on your doorstep 
Is n buying potential of over half 
a million dollars annually, Tho 
combined payrolls of Highland 
Bell Ltd., Ollnger Lumber Co, 
Ltd., Grnyshaw Sawmills Ltd., 
Eliott A Matkovlch, the CPR am 
Beaverdell Pinning Ltd. produce 
some $492,000 "for 130 employees 
each year. Add to this tho ranch 
Ing and dairying turnover of $60, 
293 and the figure passes tho 
$550,000 mark annually,
As things now stand this buying 
potential is senttored In many 
directions and Penticton has very 
little chonco of increasing Its 
meagre pnrtlolpnllon until tho 
short unfinished portion of tho 
Pentloton-Cnrml road Is complct 
ed.
A concerted effort to punch this 




WORDS OF THE WISE 
Bo wary of extremes; the 
green and the overripe frul 
cause the worst poln,
—(J, H, Rhoades)
thanstage, the embryo is less 
two inches long.
STILL VULNERABLE 
By the time the third month 
rolls around, the baby is consid­
erably sturdier. However, even 
at this stage he or she is still vul­
nerable <to deafness and heart 
trouble.
Throughout the nine month 
period — right up to the time the 
baby draws its first breath —• 
there is a certain amount of 
danger that the brain and ner­
vous system might he injured.
In a recent Public Affairs 
Committee pamphlet (No. 272, 
"Will My Baby Be Bom Nor- 
mal?"), doctors list the seven 
chief threats to the unborn child,
HEREDITARY FACTORS 
These Include hereditary fac­
tors, defective germ cells, envir­
onmental factors, such as horm­
onal disturbances in tho,mother, 
diseases, the Rh blood factor, 
prematurity, and external injur­
ies caused by lack of ox.ygen, *a- 
dlntlon, poisons and drugs.
Of course I don't expect nil ex­
pectant mothers to spend the 
first two months of their prog- 
nnncie.s In bod. However, I do 
want them to see n doctor as 
soon ns they suspect they ore 
pregnant. And I want them lo 
conllnue sooing him for periodic 
examinations until after the birth 
of tho child.
By following the doctor's nd- 
vice, many of the polenllnl dan­
gers lo tho unborn child can bo 
avoided,
QUEHTION AND ANHWER
R, T.: Is milk dotrlmentnl to 
hypertension and nervousness?
Answer; Milk In the diet Is not 




Phone your carrier fir if. Then 
If your Herald l i  not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2^111
and a copy will be dlipateh- 
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery lervict it 
available nightly between 
7i00 p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
L O R N A  J . M I T C H E L L ,  Social E d ito r  
Tuesday, April 7, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 5
Oliver OES Chapter 
Hosts Birthday Party
OLIVER — Members of South-lganist, Mrs. Margaret Fleming; 
ern Gate Chapter, No. 59, Order Adah, Mrs. Hannah McDonald 
of Eastern Star, celebrated the Ruth, Mrs. Mary Cox, Esther 
15th anniversary of the founding Mrs. Winetta Saunders; Martha 
of the chapter on Thursday night. Mrs. Myrtle Stebnick; Electa 
At a party held to mark the Mrs. Kathleen Conrad; warder 
occasion members of the Pentic- Mrs. Helen MacDonald: sentinel 
ton and Summerland chapters Mrs. Jean Griffin, and trustee 
joined the local group as invited [Mrs. Helen MacDonald, 
guests, chartered bus bringing 
the visitors to Oliver.
On March 24 installation cere­
monies were conducted by the 
local chapter. Installing officers 
were Mrs. Beatrice Collon and 
Mrs. Helen Ritchie with Mrs 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Late on 
the night of Sunday, April 14, 
1912, a 12-year-old girl who now 
is Mrs. Leslie Marshall was 
awakened by a gentle shaking.
A few moments later she and 
her mother were in the midst of 
one of the most appalling disast­
ers in the history of shipping 
They were passengers on the 
Titanic, which hit an iceberg and 
sank with the loss of 1,517 lives. 
Mrs. Marshall recently sat with 
reporter during a showing of 
the film “A Night to Remember,” 
based on the loss of the liner.
She t h o u g h t  the film over­
dramatized some episodes. ‘The 
steerage passengers were not 
locked below in the way the film 
suggests,” she said. "And there 
was no fighting for boats while 
I was on board the ship.”
She was on the second - last 
lifeboat to leave the stricken 
vessel.
1 P i r n  ■* >
IN and AROUND TOWN
P EN TiaO N Former Penticton Herald sports o xxr -u I editor, who has been on the cdi-
l i. Iinph!ir Colonlst at Vic-
Officors installed wore: 'vorthy ^  toria for the plast year, visited
matron, Mrs. Margaret C o a t e s ;  .P S ^ n B r e c ^  briefly yesterday while en
worthy patron, J. H. Hallett; Mr to Montreal. Mr. Wilton,
sociale matron, Mrs. Evelyn I ernVnent Street ^  whose home is at Shaunavon,
lett; associate patron, A. G.
Garlinge; secretary, Mrs. Ella 
Wilson: treasurer, Mrs. Winni- 
fred Carter; conductress, Mrs 
Mary Fletcher; associate con-ir' ” """ i 
ductress; Mrs. Elfreda Argue;
Chaplin, Mrs. Effie French; mar 
shall, Mrs. Mabel Holmes; or-
Tea Proceeds Will 
Aid CARS Research
MR. AND MRS. JOHN POUNDS
Morrison of Stocks
WIDESPREAD INTEREST
St. Ann’s Setting for Impressive 
Pounds-Lesiuk Wedding Cerernoriy
International. interest was fo- above the main altar, provided I lace- over taffeta sheath with a
Saskatchewan, is going abroad to
__ t .u r. .• i engage in newspaper work in
f  embark on the
irn tidin'wm^onf t«^ft!?^^",\r«?I Corinthia for Liverpool and will
® holiday tour in Britain
Europo prior to settling into Scott Avenue, at 8 p.m. writing.
Mr and Mrs K. I. ^lacKenzie ' and Mrs. A. Rod Butler
h n l  °avid returned
Saturday after spending the East- 
week holiday visiting Mrs. But- 
Alberta. Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie parents, Mr. aiid Mrs. J. A. 
visited with tlieir son and daugh- L , of Vancouver 
The annual spring tea in aid of ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil T ’
CARS research is the current ob- MacKenzi^ and baby .daughter, j  gouthworth and Miss
jective of the Penticton Actette and with Mr. MacKenzie’s broth- g m i t h w n r t h  a r r i v ^ r t  h n m p
Qub. Discussions dealing vvith ers, Colin and Alex, in Calgary,
the fund-raising event to be held and went to Edmonton to sp ^ d  Ihttron L d  particiV ed in special 
May 9 were of major interest a a few days with his mother. M r Guide ceremonies at the Em 
the club’s April m eting held at and Mrs. Norgren wwe guests ghe was among 23
the home of Mrs. J. F. Thompson vvith their daughter,. Mrs. Jo an ^ . , receiving recognition and 
in Naramata  ̂ McShane of Calgary, while away. S i c a t e s  ^  S t e S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Featured attractions at the tea r> a emor Frank Ross for having
will include a "White Elephant” Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Walker, „   ̂ . ^  ^  the high
sale of home cooking. Duncan Avenue, are home from a L t  award in Guiding. Mr. South 
A TV lamp vnll be ^ v en  as a holiday visit in Vancouver. I joined-them at Vancouver 
door prize and a raffle will be to accompany them to Victoria
held for a lawn chair. Many skaters from Penticton ceremonies and tea party
Alderman Elsie MacCleave and were m Kelowna to participate in foUowed
Mrs. J. K. Anderson, past presi- the 10th annual Figure Skating'
dent of the women’s Auxiliary to Carnival held in the Memorial, c n a a a a c B i AKirk
the .local unit of the Canadian Arena Saturday evening and Sun- dUmMEKLAIMU
Arthritis and Rheumatism Sor day afternoon. Among performers Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Fudge have
from the Glengarry Figure Skat- returned after a holiday in Vic 
ing C3ub were Sharon Southworth, | toria 
Linda Leslie, Elaine Donald, Sally
: I r




Black Chantilly lace often creates the Spanish feeling found in 
many of the clothes in the recent Paris collections. Here Yves St. 
Laurent of the House of Dior uses it for a romantic evening gown. 
Yards and yards of the lace form the fitted bodice and full, tiered 
skirt of this ankle-length dress. To carry out the Spanish flavor 
there is a matching Chantilly lace mantilla.
cussed on nuptial ceremonies in 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church at 
Penticton, Saturday, when Ze- 
nida Lesiuk, daughter of Mrs. K. 
Lesiuk and the late Stephen Les­
iuk of Trail, became the bride of 
John Pounds of Seattle.
Rev. - L.vViney.'of. Penticton con­
ducted' the wedding ceremony 
and said the nuptial mass.
Irises, tulips a n d  daffodils
a spring atmosphere for the cere- matching headband. A cross pen- 
mony with a special bouquet of dant was her only jewelry and 
pink roses and white carnations she carried an orchid prayer­
being placed in front of the Bles- book corsage, 
sed Virgin’s statue. Mrs; Fred Ivison of Trail, a
ECRU LACE, TAFFETA GOWN sister of the bride, was brides- 
The bride, formerly a nurse at maid, wearing - a blue sheath 
St. Vincent’s Hospital in Vaiicou- crepe dress \rith“ white velvet 
ver. was given in marriage by headpiece. She carried a nosegay 
her brother, Harry Lesiuk, of of violets and white carnations. 
Trait. She^ore a govwn of ecru] Groom’s attendant was Jack
Alder of Seattle with Kenny Kin-
ciety, have been invited to pre­
side during the tea hours. Tickets 
may be purchased from any 
Actette member or by phoning 
2-6178 or 2-5423.
Mrs. E. W. Webb* was ap­
pointed as a new director. Presi­
dent Mrs. _H. C. Harris welcomed 
two guests, Mrs. R. Munro and 
Mrs. L. Kennedy.
A demonstration in make-up 
u s i n g  Beauty Counselor cos­
metics followed adjournment of 
the meeting.
Wa,T, Gall Flltton, Diana M cAr-|. 
thur, Mrs. Verla Macdonald, Hat-
m L ^ S o v e r^ V e m S ^ H a r tt^ S ^ ^ ^  around the coUar
Wes (Smpbell^ Skating profes? 1 front with rows of rickrack
sional. Miss Dolores Causier, ac­
companied the group to Kelowna, j
Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens, 
daughter Eldean, and Ann Brown 
returned Sunday after spending |
or other decorative tape.
WON TON SOUP
LET'S EAT
Chinese Foods Are 
Frozen for Market
“A most extraordinary man, 
Mr. Jono Pauluccl of Minno.sota, 
and a most extraordinary line of 
Chinese food ho now has for 
nationwide sale,” the Chef re­
marked as SVC relumed to the 
test-kllchen from a Chinese 
luncheon for food odllors.
"Mr, Pauluccl has that rare 
ability to envision what can ho 
done from what ho has to work 
wllh." I replied, "to use fully the 
resources that are avallahlc. 
BEAN HfIlOUTR 
"Just eleven .years ago, ho dis­
covered that Americans liked 
Chinese food, Ho scraped to­
gether a Ittllo money and won! 
into the hiislnoss of growing 
bean sprouts, lie didn't sit 
around and watch olhors—he 
worked long, productive hours," 
"Today, Madame," the Chef 
said, "wo have literally Inslod 
the fruit of his work, I do not 
moan only bean sprouts but also 
two fine frozen canned Chinese 
soups (Won Ton and egg drop), 
shrimp egg rolls and fruit rolls. 
And, on store shelves all over 
the couniry, there are nearly two 
dozen different canned Canlon- 
CSC fofsl producis, many In the 
now flavor-guard dlvldor-jiack 
cans."
FINE CONTIimUTION
"Those foods are a fine con- 
trlbullon to our cutslnsc, Chef, 
Wo can all servo a comiiloto 
Chinese meal now wllh lllllo ef­
fort, or wo can introduce one 
Chinese food into an otherwise 
Amerlcun tumil, ,lust us wo IuUth 




Bcel Steak Vegetable Pie
Tossed Loltucc-Dandollon Salad 
Strawberry Banana Mold 
Banana Whip Topping 
Coffee Tea Milk 
(Moasuromonls are level; reel 
pps for 4 to G)
Beef Steak Vegetable Plei 
Trim excess fat and rough edges 
from I'.ii Ihs, flank or chuck beef 
steak.
Cut meal Into lii" cubes.
Molt '2 ihsp. fat In a medium 
frying pan.
Add the moat, Saute until half 
browned,
Add 2 minced pooled onions; 
rook together until onions are 
yollow,
Stir In 3 thsp. enriched flour 
and 3 c. boiling water. Add 3 
Iniulllon cubes. Cook until boiling 
rapidly..
Add 2 c. small-dlcod raw po- 
I aloes, li  e. thin-sllccd peeled 
row carrols, % c. cut-up ccIctY,
1 t.sp, salt, U Isp. popper and H 
tsp. mar.jornm.
Transfer to 3-pt. baking dish 
or low casserole,
Top with American plo pastry, 
Press pastry down over edge to 
seal In .juices, Slash In 3 places 
on lop to allow for steam csonpo, 
Brush over with milk.
Bake 12 min. In hot oven, 425 
dog. F. Reduce heat to 350 dog, 
F. and slow-hnko 50 min. longer,
THE CHEF GLAMORIZES 
BEEP STEAK VEGETABLE 
PIE
Assemble ingredients in Indi­
vidual dishes.
Add 2 shucked oysters to each 
pie,, top with pastry and hake, 
(inrnish wllh quartered slices 
of lemon centred around a stuf' 
fed olive.
der of the same city, serving as 
usher. Sime.
Miss Marie Lenz of Penticton 
was organist, also accompanying 
four solos sung by Vic Misutka 
of . Penticton, a brother-in-law of 
the bride.
A reception in the Prince 
Charles Hotel’s Glengarry Room 
for 30 relatives and friends fol­
lowed the ceremonies.
Toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Capt. W. E. Harrell of 
the U.S. Airforce, from Fair 
Oaks, California, bride’s brother- 
in-law, with the groom respond­
ing. Toasts were also proposed to 
the bride’s mother, the brides­
maid, .the U.S.A. and the Queen.
Telegrams of congratulation 
were read from friends and rela­
tives in Vancouver, Seattle and 
Edmonton.
FLORAL DECOR 
The bride's table was centred 
by a three-tiered wedding cake. 
Spring flowers decorated the re­
ception room.
The bride donned a white cash- 
mere sheer dress with white 
flowered hat and mink jacket as 
her golng-away ensemble and 
the newlyweds departed on a 
honeymoon piotor-tour of U.S. 
points and Mexico,
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Pounds will take up residence In 
Seattle. The groom Is employed 
on a merchant ship which oper­
ates from Seattle to Asia and the 
East Indies,
Following the reception friends 
and rclatlvoB joined Mr, and Mrs.
Vlo Misutka at their 5B3 Alberta 
Avenue homo for a social gath­
ering.
Out-oMown guosls Included the 
bride's mother, her brothers, 
Mike and Harry Lesiuk, and her 
brother-in-law and sislor Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ivison all from Trail;
Iho groom's sister, Mrs, Lois 
Brophy of Seattle; Ihe bride's 
brolhor*ln-law and alstor, Cap­
tain and Mrs, W. E, llarroll, and 
daughter Mary Anno from, Fair 
Oaks, Ci\llfomla; friends of the 
bride from Vancouver, Miss H 
Maoasklll, Selena Leo, Vera 
Weiss and Eunice Johnson; and 
Mr. and Mrs, K, Kinder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Alder of Soattle.
Refreshments were served by the past week visiting with rela- 
Mrs. Webb, Mrs. G. E. Walls, 1 tives and friends in Victoria.
Mrs. E. Roberts and Mrs. J. B.
Couple Honored 
At Surprise Party
OKONAGAN FALLS — April 2 
was the 30th wedding anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Fields. A group of their friends 
gathered at their home and hon­
ored them with a surprise party.
Those instrumental in arrang­
ing the party and attending were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Porter of 
Minneapolis, Mi n n , ,  Mrs. H. 
Field of Vancouver, and her 
broher, Bill Monks of Penticton, 
Tom Hill of Kaleden, Mrs. Mary 
French, Mrs. B. Klnby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Levlallant all o f , Pen­
ticton, William Edge, Mrs. M. A. 
Bassett, Mr, and Mrs. Ray Cra- 




Show Starts at 7 :00 P.M.
DAN DURYEA and 
JANE MANSFIELD
“The Burglar'’
P L U S
JEANNE CRAIN and 
GEORGE NADER
‘Second Greatest Sex' I
iaaiiBiga
Tonight and Wednesday 
Two shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
DON'T MISS




“ 12 ANGRY MEN'*
With Lee Cobb, Ed Begley 
and E. G. Marshall
CAPITOL
TONItE and WEDNESDAY
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00,p.m. ,
m A m o m M  
v m t Y w m A  





Also “Wonders of Puerto Rico'' and Cartoon
P I N  E S  Here’s the new beauty idea! Powder your face with pearls!
Per 0 naw daiitrt taila, chop a 
condv bar Into chocolalo lyrup ond 
pour II ovorico croonu
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Tonight and Wednesday 
Pint Show at 7:30 P.M. 
Last Complato Show at 8 :45
Donald W o lfit and Barbara 
Shelley
“Blood of The 
Vampire''
Technicolor
P L U S
A RTH UR FRANZ and 
JOANNA MOORE
















Sid has taken ever the Penticton Cleaning Agencies from 
George Paplneau. The same excellent cleaning service w ill
be continued.





DUBARRY G L d e ’̂ k j
From now on you’ll powder your fuce with penrls nnd you’ll 
love Itl An exclusive now DuBurry process mnkes this drenm 
powder ponBxbk, Cloudsllk aclmlly glows with powdered 
pearls. . .  ends that old-faahloncd ''powdored" 
look forever. . . flatters your complexion ghwiny}ji, It's 
the loveliest look of your life. Pcurlyl rosltlvcly lurnlnousl
*.'1IM 
Him ; 111*
7 deltc»lil7 btiulIM thid$t
-BY RICHARD HUDN UT
ELLY’S
CORNER
A guest column from Jim Hume, editor of the Herald, 
brings 'a, brief respite for the faithfui few who have been wad­
ing through our jumbicd jottings. Whiie we suspect his offer 
stems from a desire to give his blood-shot eyeballs a rest from 
the onerous task of editing our copy, we nevertheless appreciate 
the break.
YEAH, WELL, Kelly said to write something about the Eng- 
glish FA Cup Final. “Not the routine stuff,” he said. "Some­
thing other sports columnists won’t get.”
It’s difficult to think of the FA Cup this year without think­
ing of Errol Crossan “the crew-cut Canadian who‘played his 
way into Anglian hearts,” to quote, UK sports writers. And 
when you think of Crossan and his courageous Norwich City 
crew, you naturaliy think of the club that had the audacity to 
knock them out of tlie Cup, Luton Towti.
Quite a story over Luton way.
While Norwich were busy killing the hopes of the powerful 
Sheffield United and setting the scene for hysteria in their home 
town, Luton were in the process of polishing off Blackpool 1-0. 
And it’s in that game that the true drama of cup play came out.
It was at the 74 minute mark of the 90 minute battle that a 
dark, curly haired fellow named Allan Browm took a pass from 
teammate George Cummins, pulled Blackpool goaltender 
George Farm out of position, then at top speed hammered a 
low shot into the back of the net.
What’s so remarkable about that? Well, we’ll tell you.
\
IN 1953 BLACKPOOL were playing Arsenal in just such a 
cup game. There came a long pass down the middle to Black­
pool’s inside forward — one Allan Brown. Allan, a Scottish in­
ternational a t the time, pulled Jack Kelsey, Arsenal’s goal- 
tender, out of position, shot low into the net for. the winning 
goal of the game, then collided with Kelsey to sustain a frac­
tured leg. Brown still had his leg in a cast two months later 
when Blackpool won the cup from Bolton in what is, known as 
the Stanley Matthew’s final.
Twice while Brown was on Blackpool’s books the seaside 
club made Wembley. Twice Brown watched the finals from the 
stands unable to play because of previous injury. It’s fitting 
that he gets his third chance with Luton and we’re hoping that 
whatever gods sit on Mount Olympus watching athletes are 
kind to him this year. He deserves to walk up into the stands 
to the applause of 100,000 fans to receive his gold medal.
You see after that leg fracture Brown neyer hit his true 
• form again. Not with Blackpool, anyway. He was shy going into 
tac’ '9 -and had a tendency to pull back when the contest for 
. the ball was between a goaltender and himself.
WE REMEMBER this particularly well because in the 
spring of 1954 while on one of those pilgrimages English im­
migrants occasionally take to their home land we watched 
Allan Brown in action against Fulham United at Bloomfield 
Road, Blackpool.
As a comparative stranger — we’d, been away from English 
isoccer for six years — we commented to an ardent Blackpool 
fan that Brown lacked “guts” . Unwise words for any stranger 
. to make during cup-tie play.-We can’t repeat here what the 
Blackxxx)! fan said, but if you’ve ever heard a* Liverpool docker 
comment on the Conservative government you’ll get the idea.
Suffice it to say that for the rest of the game we stood in 
silence listening to the life story of Allan Brown and the rea­
sons for his shyness in front of the goal.
In 1954 they called Brown the “persistent Scot” and “soc­
cer’s unluckiest player.” The one title he still deserves, but 
we’re keeping our fingers crossed in case the other title sticks.
' THE C^ME-BACK TRABL has never been easy. For Allan 
Brown it was just a little tougher than for most. That he made 
it against his old club must have given him particular delight. 
Even from this distance we can recognize the type of courage 
that makes athletes the idols they are sometimes.
Only sad note in Allan Brown’s day on Wednesday, March 
4, was ;&e fact that on the losing side was Stan Matthews, one 
. time partner and great friend of the stocky Scotsman. This year 
.probably marks the maestro of English wingmen's last tilt 
at Wembley. Even for so great a teamman as Brown there 
must be a lump in the throat when it was all over to know that 
his goal, finely taken and the climax of a great comeback, sent 
one of his best friends and one of the game’s great gentlemen 
to the sidelines without a  final fling at Wembley Stadium.
REGINA (CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians scored three timfes in the 
third period Monday night to 
overcome a 2-1 deficit and de­
feat Regina Caps 4-3 before 2,000 
fans in the first game of their 
best-of-seven western Allan Cup 
final.
Second and third games will be 
played here Wednesday and Fri­
day.
The first period was scoreless 
and Caps went ahead 2-1 in the 
second. Vernon took a 4-2 lead 
in third before Caps got their 
final marker.
Jim Moro, Bill Hryciuk, Art 
Hart and Willie Schmidt scored 
for the Canadians, with Schmidt 
getting the winner. Brian Whittal, 
Pat Lundy and John Reeve got 
the Regina goals.
Play was even and both goalies 
played well. Vernon’s Hal Gordon 
stopped 29 shots, while Regina’s 
Ed Babiuk blocked 30.
Both teams had several good 
chances in the first period, but 
could not make them count. Each 
side had nine shots on goal.
Canadians just missed on three 
chances while Caps’ Bernie Grch 
insky was off early in the second 
Bill Kyle, captain of the Regina 
team, drew a misconduct penalty 
for protesting the penalty to 
Grebinsky.
Brian Whittal opened the scor­
ing at 10:57 on a pass from Elmer 
Schwartz. Vernon drew even 25 
seconds later when Moro ’took 
George Agar’s passout and rifled 
it past Babiuk from directly in 
front of the net.
Caps went out in front 2-1 at 
12:56 on Lundy’s goal, fired from 
far out between Gordon’s legs.
Vernon tied the score at 2-2 
when Hryciuk scored at 5:08. He 
dug the puck loose after Babiuk 
blocked a  shot, and flipped it into 
the net. Canadians took the lead 
halfway through the period when 
Hart deflected a shot into the top
REGINA CAPS SAY 
GOAL ILLEGAL
REGINA (CP) — Regina 
Caps’ coach Clare Rotheimel 
is protesting his team’s' 4-3 
loss to Vernon Canadians in 
the first game of the best-of- 
seven western Allan Cup 
semi-final Monday night.
Rothermel claims referee 
Bing Juckes did not consult 
the goal judge when Caps 
disputed Vernon’s third goal, 
scored by Art Hart.
Caps claimed the puck did  ̂
not go into the net.
WILLIE 8CHIMIDT 
. . . got the big one
of the net.
Schmidt made it 4-2 two 
utos later with a slapshot
close in after taking a relay 
from Agar and Merv Bidoski.
Vernon’s Hryciuk was off for 
holding when Reeve fired the 
third Regina goal, a long 
screened shot to the comqr. Caps 
pulled Babiuk for a si.xth attacker 
in the last 40 seconds, but were 
unable to score.
SUMMARY
First Period: Scoring: None. 
Penalties: King 1:37, Smith 9:09, 
Reeve 12:08, Kowalchuk 17:07, 
Whittal 19:58.
Second Period: 1. Regina, Whit- 
lal (Schwartz) 10:57; 2. Vernon, 
Moro (Agar, Bidoski) 11:22; 3. 
Regina, Lundy (Parker, Hein­
rich) 12:56. Penalties: Grebinsky 
1:24, Kyle (misconduct) 1:24, 
Vernon (team penalty served by 
Kowalchuk) 14:28.
Third Period: 4. Vernon, Hry 
ciuk (Smith, King) 5:08; 5. Ver­
non. Hart (Schmidt. Trcntinl) 
9:27; 6. Vernon, Schmidt (Bid­
oski, Agar) 11:25; 7. Regina 
Reeve (Blaisdoll) 18;29; 'Pen­
alties: Schwartz :20, Hunchuk 
min- 7:02. Morgan 15:06, Hryciuk 
from 17:41.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Well Attended Meeting 
By Fish and Game Club
- > K j
STAN LEONARD LIFTS LONG GREEN
Canada’s Stan Leonard gets off a drive in the 
recently concluded Masters Golf Tournament. 
Though Stan slipped slightly in the final round to 
place fourth behind the red-hot Art Wall who
carded a par punishing 284 to take it all. For his 




INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A 
young New Jersey steel execu­
tive, making his debut as a fight 
promoter, returns here today to 
complete plans for a world's 
heavyweight championship fight 
May 1 between champion Floyd 
Patterson and challenger Brian 
London of England.
The fight, the first title bout 
ever held in Indiana, will be 
staged in the stale fairgrounds 
coliseum, which will have a seat­
ing capacity of about 13,500.
RUMORS OF GAMBLERS 
Ccell Rhodes Jr., Cranford, 
N.J., industrialist • promoter, an­
nounced Monday the fight had 
bean switched. from Las Vegas, 
Nev, to Indianapolis to escape 
rumors of gamblers’ backing.
Rhodes, a 34-year-old Harvard 
law graduate, said there weren't 
any gamblers backing the Las 
Vegas fight but added; "I don't 
want that kind of impllcallon.'
In Las Vegas, clvlo fenders 
scoffed at the announced reason 
for the switch and said the real 
reason was that “resort operators 
refused to give the financial sup 
port requested by the fight pro­
moter.”
There was some question about 
a television contract for the fight, 
but A1 Farb of Indianapolis, co- 
promoter of the fight, said he he 
ileved Rhodes would have 1 
worked out when ho returned 
here,
SEE NBG AGREEMENT 
Rhodes said earlier Monday ho 
believed the National Broadcast
ng Company and the sponsors 
(Gillette) would agree to switch 
the telecast to Indianapolis. The 
telecast would be blacked out in 
a,^75-mile radius from the fight 
sc^ne.
However, Tom Gallery, sports 
director of NBC, expressed dls 
pleasure over the switch.
Gallery said in New York he 
lad a signed contract for a Pat- 
torspn-London title fight in Las 
Vegas and had not agreed to any 
change to Indianapolis,
Cus D’Amnto, Patterson's man 
ager, minimized the television 
angle,
“Regardless of what happens 
the fight will he held In Indianap­
olis,” ho commented.
HGHT RESULTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York-Alox Mlteff, 205’/& 
Argentine, stopped Harold Car 
ter, 198, Linden, N.J., 2.
McAllen, Tex.—Miguel Juarez. 
328, Reynosa, Mexico, oulpolnter 
Ardella Garcia, 325, Monterrey 
Mexico, W,
Lake Cliarles, La.-Paul Jor 
Rcnsen, Hmiston, Tex,, slnppetl 




OLIVER — At Sunday after­
noon’s final session of the 70th 
annual convention of the B.C.' 
Interior Fish, Game and Forest 
Protective Association, Avery 
King of Penticton presented the 
Avery Kiiig Shield to Cliff Hult- 
gren of the Penticton Rod and 
Gun Club,
This trophy is presented an­
nually to the club in the Interior 
Zone that has been judged the» 
most active in the preceding 
year. Last year the trophy was 
held by the Oliver club. The 
Falkland Club, the Eagle Valley 
Club and the South Okanagan 
Sportsmen’s Association receiv- 
honorable mention from Mr. 
King.
A scenic tour of the Wells- 
Barkerville country was the 
highlight of the regular meeting 
of the Penticton Fish, Game and 
Rifle Club at the Canadian Le­
gion last night.
Slides of a trip taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. Sandy,Young and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Wilson, into 
the Bo\vron Lake chain last sum­
mer, provided the 60 people at­
tending the meeting with an in­
teresting look into a remote area 
of the B.C. interior.
There was also a film shown 
of many types of wildlife, that 
tied in with National Wildlife 
Week that is being observed 
from April 6th to 12th.
Speakers at the meeting were, 
Geo. Harman, of Princeton, 
President of , the B.C. Inte'rior 
Fish, Game and Forest Protec­
tive Association and Bill Kreller, 
past president of the association.
Both speakers congratulated 
the club on winning the Avery 
King award for being the inter­
ior club showing the niost ao 
complished during the year.
Mr. Harman also pointed out 
that organized fish and game 
clubs only embraced about 10 
per cent of the sportsmen of the 
province.
He went on to say that this 
was most unfortunate, as the 
only way that sportsmen can 
hope to improve conuitions and 
bring about changes desired, is 
through these organized groups 
It was his hope that many 
more fishermen and hunters will 
in the future become members 
of these clubs, so that they may 
speak with a  single voice for the 
betterment of all sportsmen.
During the meeting, club Pres 
ident Gordon Halcrow, presented 
the winners of the club’s essay 
contest, which was held earlier, 
with their trophies and cash 
awards.
The winners of the senior 
group, were Ron ’MuziUo and 
Margaret Coombs and of the 
junior' group, Bob Offer, and 
Jane Russell,
The Avery King award which 
the club won this year has been 
in competition for five years. 
The Oliver club held it for every 
year except 1956, when it was 
taken by Vernon.
The high point this year as far 
as local sportsmen are concern­
ed is the holding of the Provin­
cial Fish and Gatfie Convention 
here in Penticton from April 30 
through May 2nd.
Richard and Beliveau 
May Make Stanley Cup




NEW YORK (AP) — Vitamin 
pills and a second-round knocic- 
out win over Harold Carter have 
made Argentina’s Alox Miteff 
"feel like a tiger again.”
That old feeling may earn the 
liusky, 24-year-old fighter a shot 
at British c h a m p i o n  Henry 
Cooper here in May or Juno.
Alox blew a contracted bout 
will! Cooper in London when ho 
was stopped in the first round by 
German .Willie Besmanoft last 
September.
Miteff appeared 300 per cent 
sound Monday night In stowing 
away Carter in 2:21 of the second
Red Storey Blamed 
In Chicago Fiasco
CHICAGO (CP) A sports 
columnist for the Chicago Trib­
une sayS' reforoo Red Storey 
could have headed off the angry 
demonstration by Chicago fans 
near the end of the Montreal 
Canadlons-Black Hawks Stanley 
Cup hookey semi-final Saturday.
David Condon writes that after 
Claude Provo.sl's goal which gave 
Montreal a 5-4 victory and elimin­
ated Chicago from the playoffs 
“there was only a token demon­
stration and the teams wore lined 
up to piny the final one minute, 
28 seconds."
“But before the puck was drop 
pod, M o n t r e a l  goalie Jacques 
Plante whacked the tee with his 
stick to draw attention to a pa­
per ball that had popped onto the 
Ice,
“The paper was removed and 
the teams again were lined up 
for action. Another bit of paper, 
and a second, dropped near 
Plante's not. Obviously Irritated, 
he whacked the lee again. Once 
more officials walled for the pa 
per to be removed. Now Uie fans
knew they had Plante's goat nn(' 
the deluge began,
"If Storey had dropped the 
puck despite Plante's tempera 
mental protests, there would have 
been no demonstration.
"Sports officials are human 
and they have bad evenings jus 
as athletes and audiences have 
bad evenings. Saturday's officint 
Ing was not sharp, but it was no 
sharper for the Canadions than 
for the Hawks. The post - game 
criticism from the Hawks came 
at a moment of frustration and 
disappointment:, An hour after 
the game Chicago co-owner Jim 
Norris summoned a smile anc 
said 'what the devil, we lost,' 
"Perhaps as lime goes w 
coach Rudy Pilous also will think 
moro k i n d l y  toward' reforeo 
Storey. During tho incident 
Pilous gave Storey tho choke-up 
sign. Storey didn't choke; he may 
have unintentionally missed a call 
hut he didn't choke. If Storey was 
the type to cholte up. It would 
have come when the mob was 
howling, But tlicro Storey stood 
his ground."
By JACK HAND
GRADENTON, Fla. (AP) -  
he shadow of Red Schoendienst 
langs over the Milwaukee camp 
his spring. The absence of the 
second baseman, who is fighting 
winning battle with tuberculo­
sis, leaves the National League 
champions without a leader on 
the playing field. Every visitor 
has the same question for man­
ager Fred Haney—"Can you win 
without Red?"
Haney realizes the important 
role Schoendienst played both on 
he field and In tho Intangibles 
hat do not show in the record 
hooks, Ho was the man with n 
ew words of encouragement that 
could steady a struggling pitcher.
"t was Red who made this coV 
ectlon of talented Individualists 
ell Into a world series winner in 
957.
lANEY NOT WORRIED
I am not worried particularly 
about second base," Haney tolls 
all who ask. He means he isn't 
worried about finding somebody 
who can field the position until 
young Mol Roach's knee heals so 
hat ho can make tho pivot. Ho 
mows ho won't find another 
Schoendienst in this camp — or 
any oilier.
Except for second base, this Is 
a sot hall club. The same team 
that blow a 3-1 lead to the Van 
koos last October is back again 
In a way. It Is like the spring o 
1957 after thoy had lost a pen, 
nant they should have won, They 
had to prove themselves all over 
again,
Haney says "If wo hit, wo win 
We have strong pitching, enough 
dofonco. Last year our hitlers al 
hit at once or all stopped at once 
There was no happy medium. It 
happened like that in the series 
after the first two games. Two 
guys like Eddie Mathews and 
Johnny Logan don't figure to 
have two had years in a row."
The second base situation won't 
bo settled until Roach is ready. 
Tho Braves got scrappy Johnny 
O'Brien along with catcher Stan 
IjOpata from the Phillies in tlie 
deal for rlglilhandod pitcher Gene 
Conley, But Haney figured this 
trade would bolster his bench 
strength.
MANTILLA TO SlinFT
"What I have In mind right 
now," Haney said, 'is to have 
Felix Mantilla open tho season
at second base. Even though 
O'Brien is a good man at second, 
we didn't pick him up with the 
idea of making him a regular 
right away."
Haney also said that he has 
every intention of using rookie 
Chuck Cottier (.269 at Atlanta) 
as the season rolls along. Chuck 
a fine fielder.
Mantilla (.221) may have to 
move over to short if Logan 
,226) has any more leg trouble. 
,ogan slumped 47 points Iasi 
year. Frank Torre (:309) and 
Joe Adcock (.275) alternate first 
and Mntliows (.251) will be at 
third. Mathews, the strike - out 
lust of the series, dropped 41 
points in overage but kept up his 
lower production with 31 homers 
and 77 RBIs.
Wes Covington (.330) will be in 
oft, Billy Brulon (.280) In centre 
and Hank Aaron (.326), the big 
man of tho club, in right. Both 
Covington and Bruton appear to 
lave recovered from last year's 
mcc injuries. .
LOPATA EASES BURDEN 
Lopatn, n 33 • year • old right- 
handed power hlttor, will case 
the burden on regular catchers 
Del Crandall (.272) and 36-year 
old Del Rico (.223).
Tho pitching is the department 
that makes the Braves odds on 
favorites to repoat. Tho front line 
of Warren Spahn (22-11) and Lew 
Burdette (20-10) is backed up by 
two promising youngsters, Joey 
Jay (7-5) and Carlton Willey 
(9-7), With lefthanded Juan Pl- 
zarro (G-4) on tho borderHne, 
Bob Buhl (5-2), throwing freely 
after n season of arm troubles 
will start later, With such an 
abundance of talent Bob Rush 
(10-6) may wind up as tho long 
man on relief.
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
• MONTREAL (CP) — Maurice 
(Rocljet) Richard, veteran of 121 
playoff games, geared himself to­
day for an all-out scrimmage ses­
sion as Montreal Canadiens pre­
pared for their ninth straight ap­
pearance in a Stanley Cup final.
There was hope also , that Jean 
Beliveau, injured in the semi­
finals just finished with Chicago 
Black Hawks, may be able to 
play.
Return of the 37 - year - old 
Rocket after a three-month lay­
off is an ominous indication that 
hockey history may be repeated. 
In November, 1957, Richard suf­
fered an injury that almost se­
vered an achilles tendon. He 
came back in the tail end of the 
regular National Hockey League 
season and roared through the 
playoffs with an amazing, 11 
goals, one short of his own rec­
ord set 11 years previously.
He scored seven goals against 
Detroit Red Wings in the semi­
final and four against Boston 
Bruins in the final.
BONE BROKEN 
Last Jan. 18 the' Rocket suf­
fered a broken bone in his foot. 
He started skating again in mid' 
March aiming to play in the 
final:
“This will be his first workout 
at a practice session," said coach 
Toe Blake. “We're still leaving it 
to the Rocket as to when he is 
ready, biit we expect to have him 
in the final.”
Nobody will be surprised if 
Richard takes up his old right- 
wing spot when the series opens 
in Montreal' Thursday against 
either Toronto or Boston. The 
second game will be played here 
Saturday before the scene shifts
to the home of the other finalist 
for games the following Tuesday 
and Thursday.
Beliveau suffered , a painful 
spinal injury in Chicago March 
28. When he turned up for a light 
skate Monday, Blake had the sur­
prise of his life.
WON’T HURT HIM
“He’s far from 100 per cent, 
but the best news is that he has 
been told by the doctor there’s 
no danger of aggravating the in­
jury,”  Blake said.
“There’s no indication yet 
when, or if, he will able to play 
but there's definitely a good 
chance he will get into the final 
at some stage.”
BOSTON (CP)—The supremely 
confident Toronto Maple Leafs 
and the taped-up Boston Bruins 
meet tonight to decide in one 
game what they couldn’t do in 
six—a berth in the Stanley Cup 
final.
It's winner take all and if that 
isn't enough incentive, throw in a 
minimum of $1,250 ,for each 
player and the magnitude of this 
struggle comes into focus. The 
losing team gets $750 a man and 
the winners $1,250. PlayerS' who 
move into the championship
series pick up at least another 
$750.
Bruins and Leafs held light 
workouts today in preparation 
for the seventh engagement of 
their best-of-seven semi-final.
I ’m still confident,” said Leaf 
coach P u n c h Imlach Monday ■ 
after Leafs arrived here by plane. 
‘My boys will come through.”
EXPECTS HARD TIME 
Boston c o a c h  Milt Schmidt 
commented apprehensively: ”We 
can’t kid ourselves that w e’re go-: 
ing to have an easy time with the 
Leafs. I don’t care if we are on 
our home ice.”
The big news in the Bfoiln 
camp was the possible return to­
night of star defenceman Doug 
Mohns. He has been out since the 
third game with pulled knee liga­
ments. !
Mohns skated Monday for the* 
first time in more than a week 
and followed with exercises.
"The knee feels real good,” he 
said. "I think I’ll be okay to 
play. This is the big' one and 
we’ve got to get everybody in on 
it.”
Pancho Well Ahead 
In Pro Tennis Tour
R(X3HESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  
Pancho Gonzales and Australian 
Mai Anderson scored singles vic­
tories Monday night In a profes­
sional tennis cxhlhition.
Gonzales d e f e a t e d  Ashley 
Cooper of Australia 6-1, 6-0 and 
pushed his record to 20-8 in tho 
tour.
It was Gonzales’ eighth straight 
decision over Cooper,
Anderson heat follow-Australlan 
Low Hoad 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
Oliver Goli Season 
Opened on Weekend
OLIVER Strong winds and 
a heavy shower of rain did little 
to dampen the- enthusiasm shown 
at the opening day ceremonies 
at the Oliver Golf and Country 
Club held on Sunday.
The activities were toed off 
with a pot-luck luncheon in tho 
clubhouse at one o’clock which 
was enjoyed by over 40 mcm 
hers and their friends. Lon Hll 
led a Penticton party of eight 
guests and invited the Oliver 
golfers to share in Penticton’s 
opening next Saturday,
Full hospitality was awardee 
Mr. Hill as ho and Mrs. Hill won 
tho two-ball foursome which fol­
lowed the lunch. Mike Marlals 
was the winner of a competition 
arranged for the left over men
The members, at a brief bus! 
ness meeting, gave the directors 
authority to have an extra room 
added to tho clubhouse to pro­




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today announced 
the signing of holdover fullback 
John Varone, 23, for the 19.')9 
Western Interprovlnoial Football 
season.
Varone, primarily used as a 
blocking back throughout tho sea­
son, came Into his own In the 
third and final western playoff 
game against Edmonton Eski­
mos. Ho scored two touchdowns 
and carried 24 limes for 92 yards 
in Bomhors’ 23-7 win over Eski­
mos which put them into the 
Grey Cup, Ho continued his fine 
play Into tlie cup final, with some 
solid blocking and llnobacking ns 
Bomhors won 35-28 over Hamil­
ton Tiger-Cats.
During tho regular season, the 
former University of Miami hack- 
floklor scored two touchdowns 
and nvorngod 3.84 yards a carry 
on 65 ntlomplH,
He was drafted fourth by Ran 
Francisco '-lOors of the National 
B'oothnll Longue of the United 
Stales when l;o chose to cast his 
lot with Winnipeg in 10.58.
N.Z. to Send Three 
Yachts to Canada
AUa<LAND, N.Z, (CP) -  New 
Zealand is likely to send a team 
of three International-class 14- 
tooler yachts and crews to Can­
ada for races in August or Sep 
temher, 1961.
An Invitation has tentatively 
been accepted by the Royal 
Aknrnna Yacht Club of Auckland, 




P E R S O N A L
L O A N
The manager of our nearest branch 
can arrange a Personal Loan for any 
worthwhile purpose, The loan Is readily 
repaid in regular monthly deposits. 
Personal Loans arc available for 12,18, 
24, 30 or 36 months,
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Pmllclon Branch —  N. H. AFnECK, Manogar
. r  > ^
■ • ’."j
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MAN BEHIND UNSUCCESSFUL MINING PROIECT
McKee Earned ‘Little Money’
VICTORIA (CP)—The man be­
hind the unsuccessful mining Ven­
ture in British Columbia which 
cost about $400,000 made a total 
salary, of only $12,000 in eight 
years Sof, placer mining.
; J.; Siewart Smith, superinten­
dent (if brokers in the ■ attorney- 
general’s department, announced 
this Monday night in comments 
concerning James Harris McKee.
Mr. McKee, now living in Santa 
Rosa, ^Calif., promoted a scheme 
to extract gold from sands^bf the 
Fraser River at Lillooet,* B. C 
Residents in Ontario and B. C., 
many I of them members of the 
Baptist Church, invested . thou­
sands I of dollars.
MAY ASK McKEE RETURN 1000 of which $400,000 was con-1 count for all 
Mr. Smith said in an interview tributed directly to Mr. McKee j Promissory
that Mr. McKee may be asked 
to re tu rn , to Canada from Cali­
fornia to explain the loss.
Much of the money-for the ven­
ture, now being investigated by 
the Ontario Securities Commis­
sion, went through Baptist min̂  
ister Rifiy. Leslie Millin, director 
of the/fanti-Communist Freedom 
Foundation of Canada. Profits 
were to have been used for a ra­
dio station at Prince George, 
B.C., to broadcast freedom mes­
sages to Communist China.
Mr. Smith said; “ the gross 
figure speculated with Mr. Me 
Kee appears to have been $800,-
and the balance through Mr. Mil­
lin.”
Mr. Smith said Mr. McKee’s 
salary from 1951 to 1959 was only 
$12,000.
NO BOOKS IN ONTARIO
The Ontario Securities Com­
mission says it can find no books 
in Toronto relating to the schenie. 
The commission launched an in­
vestigation Monday to determine 
what happened to the money.
It said that of the $410,000 
raised in Ontario Mr. McKee ac­
counted for between $300,000 and 
$350,000. Mr. Millin said in
Vancouver interview he can ac- sands.
the money, 
notes signed by 
Mr. McKee were given persons 
who conti*ibuted to the plan.
Mr. McKee has bedn quoted as 
saying he has “absolute confi­
dence that I’ll pay back every 
dollar.” He said $750,000 was 
spent.
Mr. McKee said he expects 
payments of loans will be made 
this fall from the income of 
shares in a saw-chain develop­
ment, a mining project in Cali­
fornia and a combine mulling 
machine ’ and chemical formula 
for removing gold from black
**
SOVIET SHIP IN HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS
ssian fishing trawler Chemlskevikiz puts Into Halifax for re- 
rs to a 12-lnch crack in her hull below the waterline. She was 
damaged while fishing on the Grand Banks off Newfoundland.
The 3,500Jton boat is built for trawling from the stem shown above. 





SALISBURY, Southern Rhode-QUOTE AGREEMENT ^
Bia (AP) — A threat—or promise! He was referring to 1957 agree- 
—by Prime Minister Sir Roy We J ments with the British govem- 
'lensky to declare Britain’s Cen- ment.that it shoidd not legislate 
tral African Federation a-repub-for the federation except at the 
lie has sparked a bitter political retjuest of federal authorities, 
row. Angry protests have come British Laborites have indicated 
from the federation’s African ma- they are not*ready to honor this 
jority. 1 agreement,
The present political tempera­
ture is the highest since the Afri­
can nationalist rebellion erupted 
in Nyasaland a month ago.
’The secretary of Northern R ho 
desia’s African National Con­
gress, Titus Makupo, warned;
“I  tell Sir Roy that the day he 
declares this country a republic, 
that is the day he fails to rule
DAWSON CREEK (C P)—The 
[Dawson Creek Co-operative Union 
[western Canada’s second largest 
[retail co-op, will put $50,000 into 
[circulation in the Peace River 
[ d is tr ic tin  patronage dividends 
and redemption of shares. Pat- 
African journalist S. J. T. Sam-[ronage dividend is 6.5 per cent 
kange,, spokesman for many A f - ^ d  2.m . per cent 
rican mciderates, warned: plant.
“If Sir Roy carried out his DUNCAN (CP) -  Duncan has 
threat, m ^ y  R ic a n s  W()uld notL^^^p^g^ a $ 1 ,0  0 0 ,0  0 0 school 
cons^er they had to be budget under protest, seeking
Sir Roy s new govemnient. Sir clarification of some items. 
Roy’s statement has confused Af-I
ricans.” [ KAMLOOPS (CP)—A hydraulic
dredge that has been working on 
[the South Thompson River since 
1956 clearing a channel is being 
moved to the Arctic. Public 
Works Minister Green told city 
council here the dredge is the 
[only one suitable and available 
for weirk on the DEW line.




VANCOUVER — (CP) — 
Going a’courting In the ani­
mal kingdom can be a dead­
ly game.
The annual report of the 
Vancouvfer Park Board sol­
ves the mysterious drowning 
of a male seal last August. A 
IK)8t morterp gave no explan­
ation at the time.
But a month later a big 
bull seal was found dragging 
his remaining male compan­
ion's body around the Stan­
ley Park seal p<iol by. the 
nose. A witness reported see­
ing Charlie earlier persistent­
ly ' pulling the. younger seal 
under water.
Now Charlie, the last^of the 
three male harbor seals, is 
having a blossoming rom­
ance with the only female in 
the.pool.
Masseur Treats MPs 
For 'Aches and Pains'
Couple Involved 
In Famous Case 
Finally Separate
By LAWRENCE DWORKINI 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Joe Tremblay 
I says Canada’s parliamentarians 
are full of vigor when they leave 
his office. He is the official 
physiotherapist and masseur on 1 Parliament Hill.
“They come into my office full 
[of aches and pains, but they leave 
in good physical shape and with 
clear heads,” he said in an inter- 
[view.
Mr. Tremblay, who looks much 
[younger than his 70 years, has 
been doing this work in a base­
ment room of the main Parlia- 
jment Builtog since 1941. He’s 
seen a lot of politicians, and 
aches and pains, in his day.
I SORE LIMBS
“Most of them come to me 
[for,treatment of sore limbs,” he 
said. “But about 10 per-cent re- 
Iceive preventive treatment.”
Not all parliamentarians visit 
[him. Men like Opposition leader 
Lester B. Pearson and Transport 
Minister George Hees “are too 
(healthy to need my services.” 
The l a s t  general election
By WATSON SIIMS ■ advance patrol serving as guard VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert
' ■Africans in this country. On to'^cavelaides- With the 80 -nbetans is s l ^ s ’® beGn^ustae^eroi^fOT'‘‘M
d a ^ „ c ,» i l l  declare an S f ' r c i S r
...repuDiic. Towang today and push deepen ^na constaouiary^m aa years for possession. “It -is
BLAMES LABOR PARTY into IMia. u L t S  l  can’t
Makupo’s warning came after _  T5„ddhist faithful flocked to venerated f^d cou5t^^ °  without, he
Welensky told a newspaper m a n L j ^ l ^ f ^ ^ 'A X ^  people as the reincarnation of told the court.
V- Monday that the federation, link- S  S p S ted  to T o n S e  reported making VICTORIA (CP) -  The Shrum
ing Northern and Southern Ebo- . .  todav t h r o u g h  stops along the route , toLgy^i cbmmission inquiring into
, . .desla and Nyasaland, would go ^ 1 ^ of the B.C. Power 
it alone if the British- L a b o r F® ^ ™°“”tamous nonneasxe [the surroundmg countryside. [commissiorf will hold two final 
party won the next general elec-’^  ’ 
tion and dishonored agreements
..................................   — ................... ................................ ..............I f-y.f*11f i  1 f  I r r  V C O  » « » * * * * * r ,  11 '  • •
150 mties south of Towang in A s -  for tte
sam state denied, reports the Da- ® ‘ Electric and H. Lee Bnggs,
lai Lama was sick and fatigued, former
P. N. Menon, chief of press r e -  whose allegations touched off the 
lations for India’s foreign minis- bearing.
try, headed toward the northeast (CP) — City
frontier meafiwhile to intercept Lghogi - principal F .‘ C. Brooks 
O’TTAWA_(CP) — The Cana- [ ibe Dalai Lama ̂ before foreign proposed Monday to school boarc
1 dian Farm Loan Board indicated reporters reach lum. Lhat it c o n s i d e r  introducing
‘We have not the slightest in- Monday that it expects fa rm ersl,P n m e M i n i  s t y  N^ the schoo,
r  tention of taking the initiative in to increase their b o r r o w i n g s  Patched ^ n o n  to suggested
■ this matter. We are leaving it from the board by 40 per cent in I tbe Tibetan ruler mtended to say |^j.ygtees ask the education de-
The party was reported mov- SICKNESS DENIED 
S S c ° S  in tu-o grcupc-wlth a  laxge| Reliable sources a .
cessors.
Later he told other newspaper] 
men:
“If the British Labor party dis-1 
honored agreements b e t  w e e n |
Britain and the federal govern­
ment, the sequence of events I 
could force the federation to de­
clare itself an independent state.
public sessions here April 28 and 







PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — One of! 
the worst prairie fires of the sea-
bled in ■ the Commons forecasts peiping. Nehru was expected ---------- -------------!
loans to farmers totalling ?40,- jjjgjgf ^^at in exchange for ref- Canadian Red Cross shipments 
000,000, adding in a footnote that ygg India, the Dalai Lama re- of drugs went halfway around the 
[this 40 per cent increase from f^ain from public statements that world last year to help curb epi- 
Ithe fiscal year just ended is bas-jy^ould incur Peipingjs wrath, [demies In Thailand and Pakistan. 
I  ed on a general increase in lend­
ing activities in the last three I 
years.
Besides the $40,000,000 fori 
loans, the board lists require-
PRATO, ntaly (AP) — Mauro , ,
and Loriana Bellandi, whose brought a  lot of new and yomger 
marriage o u t s i d e  the church members to the ranks of the 
brought on the famous “Bishop House of Commons and rwjt m ^ y  
of Prato’’ case, are no longer liv- p f  these have yet called into his
ing together. ■ m • j r
Just as the family was pro-1 Mr, Tremblay is proud of the 
paring for its Eastet dinner, Mrs. job he has done on some mem- 
Bellandi suddenly declared that bers. . ,
she intended to leave with her “Some times I ’ve picked up 
child and never return,’’ said members in a wheel chair and 
her lawyer, Mario Bocci, Mon-[taken them to my office. When 
(lay.
Mrs. Bellandi told reporters the 
reason she left her husband had 
nothing to-do with the trial last 
year of the Bishop of Prato,
Msgr. Pietro Fiordelli.
’The bishop called the married 
couple—wed in a  civil ceremony 
public sinners” because they 
refused a  wedding in the Roman 
Catholic Church, For that, grocer 
Bellandi, a former Communist 
and professed atheist,- brought 
slander c h a r g e s  against the 
bishop.
The case shopk church-state re­
lations in Italy and the Commun­
ist party made it an issue in an 
election year.
The bishop was found guilty at 
the first trial and the late Pope 
Pius Xn, grieved by the verdict, 
suspended public celebration of 
the 19th anniversary of his cor­
onation.
Last Oct. 25, an appeals court 
reversed the verdict and little 
had been heard of the Bellandis 
since. Loriana is 23; Mauro is 
33. They have a young son
I was finished massaging them, 
they wheeled me back to where 
picked them up.”
Generally, he said, “m o s t 
members of Parliament are in 
fair shape.” Most of them took 
an interest in their physical con­
dition.
NO POLITICS
Mr. Tremblay says he never 
talks politics with any of his 
patients. But he does like to dis­
cuss sports and the weather with 
them.
One of his pet dreams is to 
see the establishment on Parlia­
ment Hill of a gymnasium for 
the use of members of the Com' 
mons and the Senate. But he 
doubts that one will ever be pro­
vided.
The father of 13 children 
started his career as a masseur 
with a Montreal lacrosse team 
in 1904. He was trainer of the 
Ottawa Commandos hockey club 
when they won the Allan Cup in 
1943.
Mr. Tremblay, besides keeping 
others physically fit, also keeps 
himself in shape.,
-Although I ’m '70 years old 
still try hard to keep in good 
physical condition,” he said. His 
muscular physique, and the fact 
he still is working at an age 
when most people arc retired, 
attest to that.




rica (Reuters) — African dele­
gates from all parts of South Af­
rica decided Monday to fornt a 
new non-white political organiza­
tion, the Panafricanist Congress.
Tlie decision was reached at a 
three-day conference that ended 
Monday, It was called by an M- 
rican group which broke \vlth the 
African National Congress last 
November.
The aims of the new organiza­
tion are:
To unite the African people on 
a basis of African nationalism;
To fight for the overthrow of 
white (iomination and the main­
tenance of the right of self-de­
termination for Africans; _
To strive for the establishment 
of an African democratic soci*- 
6ty;
To promote the educational, 
cultural and economic advance­
ment of the African people;
To promote the concept of a 
federation of Southern Africa and 
panafricanism.
. Robert Sobukwe, a lecturer In 
African languages at Witwaters- 
rand University, . w a s  - unani­
mously elected president of the 
new organization.
In the three ye3U*s 1956-1958 in­
clusive industry in Canada spent 
$7.8 billion on new machinery and 
equipment.
TO PAY COMPENSATION
BONN (Reutres^ — _The West 
German finance .. ministry said 
Monday it had agreed to pay 
compensation to Dutch citizens 
who suffered losses'to ..their per­
sonal property, through confisca­
tions during the Nazi occupation 
between 1942 and 1944.
son, spreading out to eight miles nients of $818,825 for payments 
In width at times, raged through qjj amortized loans and $48,000 
central South Dakota Monday automotive replacements, of-
. night. *
.. Governor Ralph Herseth or­
dered national, guard units from 
Pierre and Chamberlain to help 
, firefighters.
Winds with gusts u p ' to 65 
miles an hour sent the fire 
aweeping south - eastward from 
nortlieastcrn Jones County into 
Lyman County, skirting the town 
of Vivian and at times nearing 
the town of Presho.
It had cut across nearly 30 
miles of hay and grassland by 8 
p.m. CST, spreading from five to 
. eight miles in width.
flee furnishings apd equipment, 
for a total of $40,866,825.
It lists as sources of revenue 
$32,000,000 in borrowings from I 
the finance minister, $7,716,825 in 
repayment of the principal of 
loans, $1,000,000 front capital!! 
stock subscriptions b y ' the fed­
eral government and $150,0001 
from* earnings .after taxes and 
depreciation.
Red Cap
The Canadian Junior Red Cross 
sent relief supplies to assist youth' 
in 26 nations in 1958, '
Bowater s Tried 
To Frustrate IWAf ilf t
SANDY CAMPBELL 
(CaiiiMlIun Press Stall Writer
i),V CORNER BROOK, Ntld. (CP)
) Albert Martin, vlco-prosldcnt i\nd 
general manager of Bowatcr’s 
pulp and paper mills limited, 
soys his company tried to frus­
trate the International Woodwork­
ers of America (CLC) “every 
way we could.”
"The IWA was preceded Into 
the province by nn unsavory roit- 
utotlon',” ho said in nn Inlorviow 
hero Monday. "Wo didn’t like It 
very much when they set out to 
repre.sent our loggers.”
UNITED UNIONS 
The union started organizing In 
Newfoundland two years ago and 
was certified In the fall of 1058 
ns bargaining agent for loggers 
employed by about 30 indopond- 
ent Bowalor's conlrnclors and the 
A n g 1 o-Nowfoundland Develop- 
mont Company nt Grand Falls 
It replaced four Independent un­
ions.
About 1,200 IWA loggers struck 
A.N.D. Doc. 31 after the company 
rojoefod a unanimous conciliation 
board report recommending a 
five-cent increase In the basic 
hourly rate of $1.05 and n six 
hour cut In the GO-hour work week 
without loss in pny,
About 1,400 IWIA loggers em­
ployed by Bowatcr's contractors
began leaving their Jobs In mld- 
Janunry. Premier Smallwood 
called It on Illegal strike. The 
IWA said no slrlko was cnllcd. 
The two IWA locals, claiming 
12,000 members, wore docortlllod 
by the provincial government. 
The Newfoundland Brotherhood 
of Wooda-Workers (Ind), set up 
by the premier, has signed a con- 
trncl with A.N.D.
“Wo had more trouble with the 
IWA than the A.N.D, company 
had,” Mr. Marlin sold. “Our epn- 
trnolors' camps wore raided, men 
were pushed around and injured, 
lood stolon a n d .  equipment 
smashed,
WOULDN’T NEGOTIATE
"After they wore certified they 
made no attempt to negotiate 
oven though my son I-xjonard 
chased them around trying to ar­
range a meeting. They Ju.st cnllcd 
n strike.”
Leonard Martin, p lawyer, was 
counsel for about 40 Bownlcr's 
contractors. Ho has organized the 
Newfoundland Contractors Asso 
elation which will sign n work 
agreement with NBWW Friday.
“The IWA rolded four inde 
pendent unions for Us member 
sbip,” said the Bowntor’s genera 
manager. 'Now ttioy have been 
raided by the NRWW. It's a taste 
of their own medicine.”
Esther Williams To Establish 
Distributorship For Newest Pool 
Sensation in Okanagan Valley
Esther Williams, glamorous Presi­
dent of International Swimming 
Pool Corporation and world-famous 
authority on swimming pools , , , as  




The self-locking door of the Living 
Pool provides maximum safety— 
it keeps children and pets from 
wandering In when the pool Is not 
in use. A sturdy fence with attrac­
tive aqua-colorcd weather cloth is 
nn integral part of the new pool- 
providing safely as vvell as privacy
i
New Living Pool offers uhlque split-level design for Installation any- 
where even in rocky or sloping hack-yards. It's a full-sized, luxury ' 
home pool ofsteel-reinforced California Redwood with miracle, ifatcr- 
tlght Poolskin, Penthouse II model shown has a 16' x  32' water area' 
surrounded by a spacious 25' x  41' Redwood sundeck which provides 
complete recreation area for family sun-bathing and etUcrtalnlng. '
N EW  PROFIT FRONTIER
•  First year potential exceeds Initial investment.
•  Fnstcst-growlng company In one of America’s fast- > 
cst-growing industries.
D Unprecedented consumer demand. . .  a brand name 
that dominates the industry.
•  Multi-million dollar advertising and distributor sup­
port program.
•  Two complete lines of home and commercial pools 
. . .  the world famous Esther Williams “Supreme” 
Pools and the amazing new “Living Pool” which 
triple sales and profit potential.
The true  C anad ian  ale 
w ith full-bodied flavour.
C A R L I N G 'S  R E B G A F
|«OR I'R E B  HOMO D EU V ER Y  PHONBi HY 2^058
THE DIVISION MARKETING MANAGER 
FOR ESTHER WILLIAMS POOLS
•
l i  horu to coniult with Individuali having a sound and sue- 
cttttful buitnoii background and Interest In the exclusive 
Esther Willlami Distributorships available. Ambllloui Indi­
viduals who would like to become a  port of this booming 
Industry should contact i
R. L. HILDEBRANDT
Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, D.C. PO 2-2601
ATTENTION  
MOTEL OWNERS
For complota datolls on FREE 
Motal Pool Planning Sarvica 
call Esiher Williams Marketing 
Manager today. He will per­
sonally arrange FREE consulta­
tion with International's motel 
and commercial pool experts. 
They will show you how to • 
Increase occupancy • extend 
stay of guests • lengthen 
season • support higher off­
season rotes.
T H E  B E S T  B R E W S  IN T H E  W O R L D  C O M E  F R O M C A R L I N C ’ Ŝ
This adveftisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Coalrol Ooard or by the Government of British Colurobli.
INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING POOL CORPORATION
188 East Post Road, Whito Plains, M.Y.
Want Mighty Midget of the Sales Field
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HAYHURST—Frank Hayhurst of 
401 Ellis Street, passed aw,ay at 
the Penticton Hospital on Sun­
day, April 5th, 1959, at the age 
of 80 years. He is survived by 
his loving wife Elizabeth, one 
son Robert in Penticton, two 
brothers, Stan and Douglas, and 
one sister, Mrs. Ethel Gloss, all 
of Victoria, and one grandson, 
Ronald Fisher, West Summer- 
. land. Funeral services will be 
held in St, Saviour’s Anglican 
Church on Wednesday, April 
8th, at 2:30 p.m. with Canon A. 
R. Eagles officiating. Interment 
in the family plot, Lakeview 
Cemetery. Graveside services 
will be conducted by the officers 
of the Canadian Legion, Branch 
40. No flowers by request. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
. charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. 80-81
MODERN cosy furnished cottage, 
natural gas heating and cook­
ing. Downtown area. Phone HY 
2-2020. 77-101
Merchandise
STILL a few items — McClary 
combination wood and gas 
range, ?85; Queen Ann walnut 
8-piece dining room, suite, $150; 
G.E. mantle clock, $5; wrought 
iron occasional s t o o l ,  $5; 
square bedside table, $5., Also 
dishes and kitchen utensils. 
Phone HY 2-5575. 76-81
SLIGHTLY used modern dining 
room suitei in beautiful Korina 
wood. Buffet, table and tour 
chairs. Suitable for a small 
dining area. This set is as new. 
Regular $450. Sale price $225 at 




MUST Sell—Leaving Town: Eight 
piece walnut dining-room suite 
$150. Occasional table $6. Mc­
Clary combination wood and gas 
range $185, and miscellaneous 
items. Phone HY 2-5575. 76-81
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS— 
234 Scott Ave. Avaijable Apr. 
15th. One-bedroom suite. Check 
tliese features: Twin sized bed 
room,, free 'TV, large parking 
lot, private lawn for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879. 76-88
WANTED — A middle aged or 
pension woman as lady’s com­
panion and to take care of 
home in exchange for privile­
ges. Call at 422 Young Street, 
evenings after 7. 81-83
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77-98
LARGE, cheery apartment, fur­
nished or unfurnished, in du 
plex, natural- gas heating anc 
cooking. ' Foim blocks from 
Main Street. Phone HY' 2-2020
77-101
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom «partnient. Frig, elec­
tric r  a n g e, drapes. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-101
Emplopient
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
Wanted 









100% WHOLE WHEAT Health 
Bread, Health Food Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery, 261 Main St.
77-82
FOR , SALE — Republic thermo 
glass gas water heater. Phone 
HY 2-3837. ‘ 78-83
FOR SALE — Baby buggy—very 





Wednesday, April 8th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 




GOOD Sa la r y  and  w o r k in g  
CONDITIONS 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 







W A N T E D  immediately, short 
order cook. For information 
phone HY 2-6734. 80-82
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
FOR SALE — Comet radial saw 




WANTED—̂A utility helper with 
mechanical ability for steady 
work in Penticton. Apply to 
Box D79, Penticton Herald.
V -  . 79-81
CAPABLE woman requires work. 
Prefer summer resort or motel. 
Write Mrs; Campbell, 250 Scott 
Ave., Phone HY 2-3214. 81-86
SPRING Cleaning, $1.00 per hour. 
Phone Elsie, HY 2-3214. 76-81
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discoimt of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Reliable t e n a n t s  are seeking 
homes and apartments — to 
reach them use a Herald Want 
Ad. Phone HYatt 2-4002 today.
SITUATION WANTED 
MALE • FEMALE
MODERN roomy suite in duplex 
natural . gas heating; Close' to 
shopping area. For details 
phone HY 2-2020. 71-101
FOR RENT — Three-room base­
ment suite, furnished for light 
housekeeping. Phone HY 2-3471.
78-101
FULLY FURNISHED three-room 
suite,' immediate occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884.
' ' 77-82
THREE-ROOMED self-contained 
suite with private entrance. 
Call at 800 Main Street or phone 
Hyatt 2-3375. 79^1
ELDERLY LADY with four ropm 
suite would like another lady 
to share same. Phone HY 
2-5281. 81^6
A one-bedroom suite available 
May 1. Phone HY 2-4818. 81-101.
ROOMS
COUPLE, dependable and experi­
enced desire to take over cafe. 
On lease, by rent or percentage 
basis (or camp work). Willing 
to go anywhere so all offers 
considered. Apply Box N74, 
Penticton Herald.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and. gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Home or phone HY 2-3731.
64-90
Credit Clerk
We havis an immediate opening 
for an assis to t credit clerk. Appli­
cants must be between 25 and 42 
•years of age, have previous expe­
rience in ■ bookkeeping, and be 
-able to meet the public. Good 
workmg conditions and salary. 
Apply in person to:
Personnel Manager, 
Simpsons-Sears Store, 





For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 





1957 FORD Station Wagon, $900 
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickup truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. 
Phone ;HY 2-6027 or HY 7-219*1 
or call at. 430 Main Street.
78-93
1952 TWO-TONE , Dodge, very 
, good condition. New upholstery 
on seats. Two heaters. Tires 
practically new. $650 cash. 
■ Phone HY 2-4972. 76-81
1956 FORD V-8 Four Door. Radio. 
Heater. P e r f e c t  condition 
throughout. Can be financed; 
Must sell. Call evenings. Hyatt 
6-5417. * 78-83




Three bedroom IjIHA home In new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. ̂ Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
HY 2-5692. 76-101
Trailer Sales
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 










AT THE Umversitij 
oF Salamanca,Spain,
.a f t e r  t h e
COLLEGE 
HAD SEARCHED 

















S M A LL  F L IE S  
SreaL 'PIOGYBACK RIDES ON 
THE GIANrAFRICMi BEETLE
Owned bq MRS.MARVIM TABER 
STRUCK
13HutchinwivKeniK
FOR SALE or rent — 17 foot 
Holiday.. Trailer. Sleeps four. 
Propane and. electric. Ice box. 
Heater, Ready to go. Apply at 
Parker Motors.
ARE you looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY 2-3574 or HL 2-2254. 76-101
TWO and a half acres with a 
large two-room cabin, water in 
the cabin, on paved road, four 
miles out, $2,500, $1,000 down 
payment Box J79, Penticton 
Herald. • , 79-84
FINE home, excellent location, 
best lot, well planted. Full, base­
ment. Automatic gas furnace, 
220 wiring. For sale at cost,with 
low down’ payment of $1,600. 
Phone Hyatt 2-6911. ' 79-101
Machinery
%  B r i d g e s
WERE BUILT ACROSS THE RIVER aACHAIG 
WITHIN 5 r^ET OF EACH OTHER 
BECAUSE 2 HUGE POCKS AT THAT SPOT 
WtRt SHAPED UKE mrURAL HAMPAtOSMuasdalc, Scot-land '
Legals
CONFIDENTIAL
Are you thinking of a
N ew  Tractor, 
Sprayer, etc.?




Fully guaranteed on your farm
At less than retail 
cost.
Write now to Box A 81, Penticton 
Herald, 81-86
Only a limited number of tickets 
for these famous concerts are 
left. Applications for member­
ship received at Harris Music 
Shop, 278 Main Street, phone 
HY 2-6948.
Adult membership $6.60. Stu­
dents $3.30. Four outstanding 
concerts are scheduled. 81
TWO - BEDROOM H o m e  with 
extra bedroorh in the basement. 
Natural stone fireplace. Full 
basement with gas furnace and 
water heater. Qose to school 
and shopping. For details phone 
owner at HY 2-3649. 78-96
THE British Israel Association 
will hold their general meeting 
on April 10th at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. Guest 
speaker will be Mrs, W. H. 
Turner. Subject: "The Kingdom 
• of God is at Hand.” Everyone 
welcome.. . . 81-83
NICE room . for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home. 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
72-97
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
at 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
HY 2-4967. 79-101
Herald Want Ads can carry your 
message to thousands every 
.day. Phone HYatt 2-4002.
Herald Want Ads are -economical 
salesmen Use tliem. Phone 
HYatt 2-4002.
THE regular meeting of . the 
Skaha Lake Ladies’ Organiza­
tion will be held Wednesday, 
April 8th, in tlie Princess Mar­
garet School at 8 p.m. All 
ladies most welcome. Refresh­
ments and surprise entertain­
ment plannecf. 81-82
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower 
unit, built by Oliver Chemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price $300. . Also two other 4 
cylinder Wisconsin motors, $200 
and $100. Contact Trump Ltd., 
Oliver, Phone HY 8-34'38. 78-83
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus; room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio, 
Landscaped. Mortgage , 5%%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-101
ATTRACTIVE year did N.H.A, 
home, T w o  bedrooms, large 
living'room, lovely kitchen, van­
ity bathroom. Full basement 
w i t h ’ rumpus room. Gas heat­
ing and’220 wiring. Sewer; loam 
lot. Phone owner, HY 2-5899.
82-87
TWO-BEDROOM House, gas fur­
nace. Full size basement, 220 
wiring. Apply at 637 Victoria 
Drive. 78-10!
LOTS
ST. SAVIOUR’S Senior W.A. an­
nual St. George's Day Tea and 
Bazaar will be held in the Par­
ish Hall on Saturday, April 11, 
2:30 to 5 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 70 x 140. Sewer, 
Phone HY 2-6219. 77-101
NICE sleeping room in quiet 
home. No transients. Phone 
Hyatt 2̂ 3461,__________ 79-101
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-101
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St. or phone 2-3524. 78-101
HOUSES
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone,4()02
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS EQUIPMENT RENTALS
UNFURNISHED duplex. F o u r  
small rooms. Bath, utility, part 
basement. Gas range liTcludcd, 
$55 monthly. Phono HY 2-2595 
afteiwG p,m. 78-83
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phono HY 2-3581. 76-101
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
OTARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. - Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
WHEELBARROWS and electric 
cement mixers for rent at Pen­
ticton Engineering Works Ltd., 
173 Westminster W. Phono HY 
2-3808. 81-tf.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT
& C O .
Cliartorod Aocountantn 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837
27-27
OLABHUrUCD OI8PL.AT RATES 
On« iniiarUun. P«i Inch II. 19
Tlirei cuiiiivoutivt duvi, pat Inch SMir* 
BIX ooiiiacutlva dxya, par liicli I  .OB
WANT AD OAHU RATES 
Oiia or two dnyi. So pat word, pat 
liiaartiun.
Thraa miiiaaoutlva daya. litio pat word, 
par liiaortiun.
Six aoiiaaouilva daya. tia par word, 
pat liiaartiun.
Minimum oharsa ,eo eaiiti, 
ir not paid wllhln 1 daya an additional 
oharRa ol 10 pat cant.
BPEUIAL NOTIUEH 
I1.9& aaoh tut nirthi, Daatlii, ITunar> 
all, Mamasai, Engaiamanta, Ra- 
caption Nuticaa ami Uarda ot Thuniu 
12o pat count nna tut In Momurlam, 
minimum onarua $1,9&. un'ni axtra 
If nut paid within tan daya ol pub. 
Iloatlon data.
OOMINQ EVENTS AND 
ANNOUNOEMKNTB 
Each liiaartiun. pat word So, Minimum 
aharua ,noo. Dlaplay, So par llna, 
COPY UEADLINICS 
A p,m. day prior to pubitoatlon, Mon- 
daya through P'ridayi.
13 imun himirdaya tot publication on 
Moiidayi.
0 a.m. uanoallatlona and Oorraotlona, 
Ailvanianmunta from outilda thi Ulty 
ot Piiiitioton muat ba aooompaiilad 
with enah to itiaura publication. 
Ativnriiaamaiitt ahmild ha chacUad im 
Ilia tint publication day,
Nuwapupora cannot ha reaponalbla lot 
mora than oiia Incorract inaartlon. 
Namaa and Addraaaaa ol Ginxholdari 
ura ncid, contldantlal.
Ropltea will ha hold for BO daya, 
Inniuda tOc additional It rapllaa an  
to ha mailed.
Tim PENTIOTn'N HERAl.n 
OLAWUtaEU OFFU’W HOURS 
lisn a.m to BiSO p.m., Monday throuth 
Friday,
• ;.10 In 13..10 noon Satnrdaya. ' 




101 Lougitcod Building 






CERTIFIED GENERAL ' 
ACCOUNTANT






Complolo' Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg,
31-31
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 
of Kitty Steel, otherwise known 
as Kate Smith Steel, Deceased.
■ I^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Kitty 
Steel,. otherwise known as Kate 
Smith Steel, deceased, formerly 
of Naramata, B.C., are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor in'the care 
of Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, O'Brian 
& Co., Barristers, etc., 208 Main 
Street, Penticton, British Colum­
bia, before the 9th day of May, 
1959, after which date the Execu­
tor vyill distribute the Estate 
among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
of which he then has notice.
J. S. Aikins, Executor, 
c/o Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, 
O’Brian & Co., 
Barristers, etc.,
208 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.;
Boats
FOR SALE — Almost hew 12 foot 
fibre glass boat. 18 h.p. Evin- 
rude, ren;iote control and steer­
ing. “Teene” Trailer, etc. $800 
complete. Gian be seen at 497 
Bennett Ave. Phone HY 2-6805,
81-86
SEVERAL 10 and 12 foot row 
boats. Complete with oars 
cushions and life preservers 
414 Edna Ave. or Phone HY 









Algoma ..............................  36̂ 4
Aluminium .........................  27̂ ,2
Atlas Steel-.........................  25V2
Bank of M ontreal..............  59t.i
Bell ..................................... 39T;
B.C. Forest ....................... 17
B. C. Power .........38
Bank of Commerce............  59%
Can. Breweries .............   38%
C. P.R....................................  29%
Can. Vickers ..................... 18%
Cons. M & S ......................  19%
Dist. Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . .  31%
DonK Steel ...........     20%















Gypsum L & A 
Home Oil “A” .




MacMillan ........  41%
Massey-Harris ...................  14%
Noranda .................... ........  52
Powell River ....................  39%
Price Bros...........................  45
Royal Bank .................... . 79%
Royalite ............................ . 9.90
Shawinigan ........................ 33%
Steel of Can.........................  72
Walkers ..............................  33
Anglo-Newf...........................  7
Cons. Paper i ....... . L . . . . .  41%
Ford of Can. . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . .  123̂ ^
Trans-Mtn. .........................  11%
Union' Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16%
Mines Price
Cons. Denison ................... 14%
Gunnar .............................. 17%
Steep, ^tock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13%




gers’ strike, which has created a 
deep rift between Ottawa and the 
provincial government, is the 
only hot industrial disbute among 
Canada’s 6,000,000 workers. •
Except for the exploswe situa- 
tion in the island' province, the J 
current period is one of the quiet- ! 
est on the labor - management 
front since the Second World 
War.
Just one strike of any size is 
in progress on the mainland, a 
cross-Canada survey shows.
The strike involves 1,800 mem- • 
hers of the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers’ Union (CLC) 
against the federally - owned; 
Polymer Corporation, w h i'ch  ; 
manufactures synthetic rubber at 
Sarnia, Ont.
PEACEFUL STRHiE 
Unlike the violoncc-riif' '  
foundland strike—in 
licoman has been 
Sarnia tioup has beeri^ii>^Wfblc’-?5| 
since its start March 8. TheA$ln-lJv*i| 
ployees, now averaging $2.24 'ani']i>fl 
hour, are seeking an across-th^;';?^ 
board increase of 10 per cent.
There is little action this spring 
in basic steel and in the auto- 
rnobile industry — which some­
times serve as bellwethers for 
other negotiations — for settle­
ments previously were worked 
out. The big building trades mem- ; 
bershlp in Ontario also has con- H 
tracts running through the period, 
as the result of 1958 settlements, if 
Elsewhere across the country, a  i ■ 
few disputes involving miscellan- ■ 
eous groups of Canada’s 1,400,000 
organized workers are in pro­
gress.
The 11,000 members of British fl 
Columbia’s Government Employe f  
ees Association (CLC), who re- ’ 
cently struck briefly over a de­
mand for bargaining rights, are 
pondering further action in the® 
wake of legislation outlawing 
strikes in the government -ser-̂ * 
vice and banning picketing- of ■ 
of government buildings. Wages ;; 
were settled before the strike.
SEEK HIGHER PAY 
In B.C. also, the International a 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
—the union on strike in New­
foundland and the most potent in 3 
B.C. — is negotiating for a pay P 
boost. But its present contracts 
run until June.
In a third B.C. action, the Na­
tional Association of Marine En­
gineers CLC) is voting this (week 
on a contract with Black Ball 
Ferries which would give its 
members vvage increases of itP 
per cent spread over three years.?
In Alberta, about 1,500. mem-"' 
hers of the Alberta Teachers’ ‘ 3 
Federation (Ind.) have threaten- ; 
ed to strike in a salary dispute -® 
with the Edmonton school board, 
but negotiations are continuing'. .3
REST Home for sale. Twelve 
rooms which could be remodeled 
into a rdoming house. Partly 
furnished. All ready to step in­
to. New gas furnace. Apply Box 
R70, Penticton Herald. 76-81
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. HI 




13 ACRES of view property at 
Kaleden, 11% acres planted to 
orchard. Will sell as a whole 
or smaller acreage. Apply R. 
A. Ashe, Kaleden, Phone 7-2122.
70-81
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77385 I
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.m., 
on Friday, May 1st, 1959, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X77385, 
to cut 213,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and other species saw logs, on an 
area situated approximately ' 2 
miles South East of Lot 2116s, 
S.D.Y.D., MaucI Creek.
Tw'o years will be  allowed for 
removal ot timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
Herald Want Ads ,,bring quick re- Pacific Nickel ..........................47




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, Icod, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompi 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357,
1-tI
BUH^DING____________• .
FOR QUieik SALE, 25 x92 one 
storey building on Main Street 
next to Credit Union. Suitable 
for store, with living quarters 
in roar. Will take sultablo house 
In trade, Phono HY 8-3829 or 
write Mr. Gus Radios, Oliver, 
B.C. 80-82
OR TkADE-Donlcrs In all types 
ot used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings' cliaift, stool plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, 





THE Oliver Kinsman 
time Dance on April 4th will be 
held in the Oliver Community 
Hall and NOT in the Hotel 
Tickets on sale soon!
Printed Pattern
Sheep Creek ......................  1.51
Oils Price
Bailey Selburri .............  8.70
Cal. & Ed. . . i . . . 2914
Cen. Del R io ......................  7.95
F. St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.10
Pac. Pete . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14.75
United Oil .........................  2.15
.98
Miscellaneous ]frlce
Can. Collerlos ................... 7.00
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00
In. Nat. Gas 5.75
Sun "A” . • . . . .  I • . . .  t . . .  a. .  13.50
\Voodwards 22.00
WANTED TO HUY
WOULD like to purohaao an 
eight or twelve room hotel, cof­
fee bar, in Okanagan Valley, 
Pay cash. Write; Mrs, Holono 
Kosslar, 203 Falrford Sli'oct W„ 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. 81
Automotive
AuerriON OF t im b e r  sale  
' X79751
There will bo offered for sale 
njt public auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, May 1st, 1959, in the 
office o the Forest Ranger. Pon- 
tlclon, B.C., the Licence X79751, 
to cut 102,000 cubic feet of Fir 
and other species sawlogs, on an 
area situated ad,1olnlng Lot 2079S, 
S.D.Y.D., Testalindon Creek.
Throe (3) years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who Is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
ho opened nt the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.,
Further particulars piay bo ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C,; or the Forest 
Ranger, Penticton, B.C.
AUTr lOBILES FOR SALE
Rotovating
Custom work done with now 
equipment, 60-lncli wide rotor, 
Ideal for gardens, lawns, or­




Use your own fruit this year. I-ot 
us spray your book yard fruit 
trees . A n y  w here , n n y  tim e  
any number of trees.
















B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
EN01NEER.S 
659 Main Street Phone HY 2-5991
Howard & White t^ o \o r s  
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M, Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tildon U*Drive
496 Main St, Phone HY2-5628
35-lt
Investment Funds
1057 DODGE Regent. Like now 
condition, Car has V-8 engine 
with power pack. Custom radio. 
Window washer, white wall ny­
lon tires, Only 14,000 mile* 
$1,200 oft now price. Phono HY 
2-5744. 81-101
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate 
of Florence Elizabeth Twcddlo, 
Deceased.
NOTICE' IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of Flor 
cnoo Elizabeth Twoddio, dccoas 
od, formerly of Koremeos, B.C., 
are hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned Executor in 
the care of his solicitors, Messrs 
Boyle, Aikins, O'Brian & Co,, 208 
Main Street, Penticton, British 
Columbia, before the 0th day of 
May, 1959, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the Es' 
late omong the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims ot which ho then has
1952 FORD two-door, now point, 
radio, spotlight and seat covers, 
Car in good condition. Will lake 
, small English car as part 'pay- 
mont. Phone evenings HY 2- 
4053. 80-82
notice,
A, F. Cummings, 
Executor, 
c/o Messrs. Boyle, Aikins, 
O’Brian & Co„ 
Barristers, etc.,




Bid1 All Cdn Com 7.82












I Grow on & Gas 7.62
Inv Growth 6.371 Inv Mutual 11,60













Trans Can A .30.45
Trans Can B 28,50


































LOUnSVILLE, Ky. (AP)-Tho 
American Printing House' for the 
Blind announced Monday It wil’ 
publlsli the first braille encyclo 
podia In history, Publlonllon o 
2i)0 sots of 156 volumes each vVll' 
bo mndd, with a $115,500 gif 
Lqok carefree and cool all I from the Field Foundation o: 
spring and summer In this cosy- Nesv York and Field Enterprise 
sew casual eul to fit shoi'ler, fuller Educational C o r p o ration, Cltl 
figures. Sow 'n' save — choose engo, They will bo used by 
thrifty cotton. Tomorrow's pat-1 schools and llbratios serving the
SQUADRON 
ORDERS





Last Order No. 1,
1959. Order No. 2, Aprlr'2i l̂959i^>ff!J
1. DUTIES: Orderly officer'! ■fof'Ml 
week ending April 9, 1959, TK-*?| 
99101 Lt. R. H. McLarty. Next 
for duty, TK-99101 Lt. R. H. 
McLarty. Orderly NCO, Sgt. ' 
Cousins, W. A. J., K-4029.30,
Next for duty, CpI. Wyles, L.
R., K-403017.
2. PARADES: April 9, 1959, at 
20:00 hours — Penticton Ar­
moury.
S. TRAINING: 20:00 hours.. In­
spection and Roll Call.
20:15 hours first period, Cpl. 
Wyles, bayonet.
21:00 hours, second period, Cpl. 
Tribe, Cedar Room, wireless. 
WEEKEND SCHEME: Driving ' 
excrcl.«;c lin.s been opproved for 
April 1.3-19, 1959, Penticton, 
West Summorland, O s p r e y  
Lake, Princeton tind rolurn. 
Personnel will arrange to bring 
cleaning equipment, cniing 
utonsil.s, sleeping bags, extra 
clothing. DcparUiro lime ex 
Penllclnn Armouries to bo 12;00 
liours, April 18, with one later 
vohlclo for porsonnol unaltlo 
to leave witli above parly.
4A Dulles’: Wireless, CpLA, 
Tribe, T.C, Rations, Cpl. Wyles,
L. R.; A/Sgt. Hill, .1. T, Vehl* I'f 
cICH, Cpl. Kllchor. M. '.l.;rL/CpI. |M 
Kincaid, R, J. Personnel, Sgt. |s 
Cousins, W. A. J. .
5. R E G I M E N TAL HUMMER . | |  
CAMP: Cilonomma Range, July 
1-5, 19.59, Inclusive. s-...!
0, ADVANCE NOTICE: "C" .Sqn.
Field Exercise, May 3, 1950. .
7. DRESS: Dross for all parados 
muat bo Black Borol, Battle 








Printed pattern 0253; Half Sizes 
12%, 14%, 10%, 18%, 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% requires 4% yards 
35-lnoh fabric.
blind In the U.S. and Canada.
BULL INJURES BOY
San ANTONIO, Tex. (A P)- 
A hull fleeing the packing house
Send FORTY CENTS (40cl In rampaged tliroiigh south San An̂  
coins (stamps cannot bo accept- tonlo Monday, slightly Injuring n 
ed) tor this pattern. Please print four-yonr-old'boy. PoHcoman Bon 
plainly BI’AE, n a m e , a d d r ess , Johnson finally pinned the bull 
STYLE NUMBER. With hl» squud CUV agivlnsl a wall
Send your order to: Penticton and fired six times through the 
Herald, Pattern Dept., (10 Front vvlndow, dropping tho animal 






Customer and Private Parking 
For Details Phono
Days HY 2*5806 
Evenings HY 2-3859
BEHIND THE SCREEN






HOLLYWOOD (AP) — One of 
the most successful teen-agers m 
J: the U.S. would like to see. an end 
to the label teen-ager.
Says Carol L y n l e y ;  “Why 
shouldn’t we be called ‘people in 
their teen years’? When others 
hear the word teen-ager, it brings 
up all kinds of connotations, 
mostly bad. You don’t classify 
. people who are 42 as ’42-year- 
clds.’ Why should those in their 
teens be . stuck with a stigma?’’ 
Carol is 17, a honey-blonde who 
is a honey. Her acting career-is 
booming, on the stage and the 
home and movie screens. She re­
cently signed a contract with 20th 
Century-Fox, which gives her the 
right to do outside pictures, plays 
and television.
AN OLDTIMER
"They have been after ine to 
sign since I was 13.’’ said Carol, 
talking like an oldtimer. 'But
SALLY'S SALLIES
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tliey wanted me to work at $300 
a week and go to their acting 
school.
. “I don’t b e l i e v e  in acting 
schools for younger people. I ’ve 
never had any acfing lessons, and 
I won’t have until- I’m grown 
think lessons just-confuse people 
who aren’t mature.’’
She refuses to follow the estab 
lished patterns 6f teen-age — 
mean people in their teen years.
For one thin^, she doesn’t like 
rock ’n’ roll—‘It gives me a 
headache.’’ Nor does she wear 
blue jeans, except when prac­
tising dancing—“They don’t look 
good on me.’’
REPEAT BOLE
All this,'brings us to her new 
picture, which is called Blue 
Denim. She started it last week, 
the day after finishing another 
role in Holiday For Lovers. She 
repeats the role she created in 
Blue Denim on Broadway, play­
ing a 15-year-old girl who be­
comes pregnant.
“But she’s not a delinquent,” 
Carol said. "She and the boy are 
actually victims of their own In­
nocence, rather than their guilt. 
Tliey stumble onto their own love 
because they are ignored by their 
parents, who are too busy with 
their own activities. It’s not an 
unusual occurrence; it happens 
all the time.”
New York-born (as plain Carol 
Jones), she started working at 10 
as a model and actress. Her role 
as Dora in David Copperfield on 
TV first attracted 20th-Fo^’s in­
terest. She passed up a contract 
to continue working in TV, played 
opposite James Macarthur in 
Light in the Forest.
OTTAWA (CP)—Assistant com­
missioner George B. McClellan, 
50, is being transferred from Ed­
monton to Ottawa headquarters 
of the RCMP with the rank of 
acting deputy corhmissioner, it 
was announced Monday.
No successor is expected for 
some time, the announcement 
said. He was officer command­
ing K division, covering Alberta.
Deputy commissioner McClel­
lan, born Tn Moose Jaw, Sask., 
joined the RCMP in 1932 after 
being graduated from Royal Mil­
itary College and much of his 
subsequent service was in West­
ern Canada.
His appointment, e f f e c t i v e  
April 1, is one of a series fol­
lowing the resignation of L. H. 
Nicholson as commissioner emd 
(he appointment of Commissioner 
C. E. Rivett-Carnac to head the 
force.
Deputy commissioner McClel­
lan served at Toronto from 1940 
to 1946, went to Saskatoon in 
1946 to head the RCMP sub-di- 
vision there and then' moved to 
Ottawa in charge of special 
branch intelligence arid security 
operations.
He was appointed to head K 
division in 1956 after a year at 
the National Defence College and 
three years at Toronto as head 
of O division. Married, he has 
three children.
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e:00—Mewl, Gingerbread 
Home
8:10—H it the Road, 
New*
6:3S Road Show 
0:40 (0 min.) Okanagan 
Road ft tVealher 
Report
8:0(1—News, Dinner Club 
6:;i0 S iiu ril, Hub and Rny, 
Dinner Parly 
8:00 New*





0:00—Hark to the Bible
C K O K
/  Hour
0:30 BBC Transcription 
10:00— .News. Spurt, Swap 
ft Shop
10:30— Dreanillme 
11:00— News, Frencliles 
Flatter Party 
12:00— .News ft Sign-off 
tVEDNESDAV A..M.
6 to 8 — Shannon Show 
7:40— (0 min.) Hub ft 
itoy
8:00— .News, Spurt. Shan­
non Show
0:00— News, Coffee 
Time 
0:28 News
0:30 Sw ifis Money Man 
10:00 News. Coffee Time 
10:48 Who Am I
10:68 News ' j,
11 ;00— Roving Reporter 
11:18 Ta lk of the Town, 
Bulletin Hoard 
11:25 Entertainment News 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00— News, sport, Luo.
cheun Date 
12:30— News, I.D 
1:00 Farm Forum, I.D, 
Stork quotations 
1:30— Swap ft Shop 
1:4.V-Grovllle Calling 
2:00—School Broadcast 
2i30— Beef or Bouquet 
3:00—News. Stork Club 
3:15 Casino 
3:30 .Make .Mine Music 
4:15 Guys and Gals
[Ata state bureau 
of motor Neliicles 
office m tide c'tty/ 
jan all-nî ht clerk 
checks .'a license 
plate,...
HERE IT IS -  
8N-196t! ISSUED 
70 A EEVAVDCIN 
OF SOS S0U7)1 PARK 
DRIVE'.
“You’re wearing your creden* 
tials! But where’s the Phi 
Beta Kappa key?"
TELEVISION
As with farm crops, the period 
of tree growth varies greatly.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker
(Top Record Holder In Masters’ Individual ChamplcHiship Play)
CHANNEL 13 
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3:15 Nursery School T im r 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
■lunrnal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patll Page 
5:00 Friendly Giant '
0:15 Science All 
Around Vs 
8:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
0:U0 OHBC News, 
Weather. Sports 
1 :00 Speaking French
7:30 Leave It to Beaver { 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
»:30 Kollo (Tra il of *88) 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:08 CBC-TV News
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3:18 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:00 tipen House 
4:30 P.M. Party 





artificial methods! held the North- 
South cards. Here is how the 
bidding went:
4 tA K 9 7  
V A K 4  
^ A 8
WEST ■ IBAST
i | tQ432 4 tJ1065
V — — V J 10 9 7 5
> K Q J 7 2  ^ 6 3
4|i 9542  J f ,A 6
SOUTH 
♦  8
^ Q 8 6 S 2  
4 1 0 9  5 4 
* K 1 0 3
• X lie bidding: ,
N o rth  E a s t South  "West
Saxen Forquet - FIsAbela Slnisealcs
- ' ’ 2 NT Pass 8 9  Pass 
4 9  .
Opening lead —.king of, dia­
monds.
Botif the American and Italian 
I systems of bidding fell down on 
1 Board No. 55. Here was a hand 
where three notrump was ice cold 
again any distribution of the oppo­
nents’ cards, but both North-South 
pairs arrived at four hearts which 
was ingloriously defeated.
Not that four hearts wouldn’t 
ordinarly.be made. It would. But 
It was an inferior contract to three 
notrump, and as the East-West 
[cards happened to be divided, the 
contract had to go down.
Peculiarly enough, the United 
States team gained 5 international 
match points on the deal. Fislibein 
got to four hearts peacefully and 
went down one—100 points.
But the bidding was more active 
1 wlien the Roman pair, using their
North , Bast South West •
Avaretli Stakgold JNelladonna Harmon 
Pass 1 4  Dble.
2 NT Pass 4 9  Pass
Pass Dble
The club bid (artificial) in the 
Roman system is an introductory 
call used to show possession of 
hands. Identification of- which
type is .,eld comes with the rebid.
The diamond response (artifi­
cial) denied affirmative values. 
Harmon’s double indicated dia­
mond strength ■ and was not for 
takeout. •
Avarelli now showed that hfe 
had the balanced, strong type of 
hand (just as Hazen had done) 
by bidding two notrump. Bella­
donna was. sure there would be a 
'good play for gariie opposite Ava 
xelli’s strong bidding and jumped 
to four hearts.
When this bid. rolled around to 
Stakgold, he doubled. Stakgold 
had an advantage-^he knew Har­
mon had diamond strength—which 
was not obtained at the other 
table, where East-West were sil­
ent throughout.
The double was highly success­
ful. Belladonna was defeated twor 
tricks—500 points. The first three 
leads were the same at both 
tables; king of diamonds, ace of 
hearts (both declarers’ faces fell), 
seven of clubs. The play varied 
after this.
America gained 400 points on 
the deal-5 IMPs. ■
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10:60 K B EM  Cartoona 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30—Fetce Lind Uayca 
8ho«r.
12:30 Flay Yonr Hand ' 
1:00—Liberace - 
1:30 Star Performaaca 
2:00'Day In Court 
2:30 Mnslcgl Bingo 
3:00—Rent the Clock 
3:30 Who Do 'Yon Tmat 
8:00 Popeya
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0;00 Morning Flayhonie 
8:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I  Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar
4:30 Popeya
6:30 51lrhey Monaa Cinb 
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6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
0:30 Netvabeat 
7:00 Twenty Sta Men 
7:30 Cheyenne '
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
to :00 Alcoa Preaenta 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John' Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
0:00 Rope Around the 
Son
0:15 A Oog’a Life  
6:30 CHBO Newt, 
Weather, Sporta 
7:00 Life  of Riley 
7:30 Walt DIaney Preaenta 
8::i0 One of a Kind 
9:00 K ra ft Mnale Hall 
9:30 Bat Maateraon 
10:00 Cloaenp 
10:30 Cloaenp 
11:00 CHBC-TV Nevra 
11:05 CBC-TV Newa 
11:15 Boxing
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6:00 Star Performaaca 
8:30 Newabeat
7:00 Wedneaday Night 
FItea ,
7hl0 Hemmlngvray and- 
the Newt '
8:00 Lawrence Welh 
9:00 Ozcle and Harriet, 
0:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
4%
YO U 7 H IN K  TH IS  M A N  
Live HeRB?
/  DOMT/ceoiv. ./auaas 
^UPQtNOFROM ■! 
THS TABLe-’-
11:00 Love of Life  
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’a A Great Life  
12:30 Aa the World Tnma 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 
1:30 Honaeparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict la Yopra 
3:00 BrightcrOay 
3:16'Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 C liff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
5:30 Song Shop 
8:00 Newt
CHANNEL 0
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. 8:0)) Continental 
Cl'aaaroiim 
8:30 Q Tuona 
0:00 Dough Be Ml 
0:30 I'reaiure Hunt 
I0:UU Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
ll:UU  Tic  Tac Dough 
11:30 It  Cuuld be Yon 
12:00 queen for a Day 
12:3(1 Haggle Baggla 
I :no Today It  Onra 
1:30 From Xlieae Buuta
6:10 Sporta Spotlight 
0:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30 McKenzie’S' Ratdera 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To  Te ll the T ru th '
8 :00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Bed-Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore 
10:00 D r. Hndson’a Secret 
Jonrnal 
(0:30 Night Bdlflon 
10:40 Sporta Scorebo d' 
10:46 Late Show
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9:00 Morning Playbonte 
0:30 Godfrey Time ' 
10:00 1 Love Lqey 
10:30 Top Doiar 
U  :00 Love of L ife  - 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Gnldlng Light 
12:00 I t ’f  A Great. L ife  . 
12:30 At the World ‘Parna
2:00 Troth or 
Consequences 
2:30 County Fa ir 
3:00 Matinee on S is  
4:45 Uur Gang M, W, F  
4:45 C liff Carl Tu , Thu 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie 
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0:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Uragnel 
8:00 Pete Kelly’s Bines 
9:00 Grorge Bnrna 
9 ;30 Robert Camming 
10:00 David Niven
1:00 Jimmy Dean Shew 
1:30 Honaeparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonra 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:10 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 C liff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
6:80 LIteA)
8:00 Newa
6:10 Sports, Spotlight.' 
6:15 Dong Edwaras 
6:30 Green Thumb .
8:45 TB A  
7:00 Keep Talking 
7:30 Trackdown 
8:00 MUlionaIra'
. 8:30 I ’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 U . S . Steel Honr 
10:00 Mr, Oiatrlcl 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sporta Scoreboard' 
10:45 The Late Show
Anthology 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie 
“ San Antone" 
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i);:fi) l-riiiit I’age 
8:48 NBO Netrs 
7:00 Bnckakin 
7:30 Wagon Train  
8:30 Price la Right 
9:00 Milton I Berle 
0:‘J0 Bat Maateraon 
10:00.Th is  I t  Your U fa  
11:00 Newt 
11:10 Late .Movie 
“ China Seas" .
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OPERATIM® NOW/THAT,
T I E S ?  I  P O N 'T  
VVAMT ANX;
SO  AVVAV.'
S E T  IN TH E  TANK. 
PAW i you CAN REMOVE 
VOUR HE'-MET-IN t h e r e ,., 
RELAX ANP 
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36. Genus of 
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32. Cubic meter37. Wanders 
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"Freddie’s off his feed tonight. Look, he hardly 
____________ touched it!”________________________ _
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley S
1,
Horn’s how to work Itii),\iLV ('uv i'roonoT io
A X V D I H A A X H  
Is I, O N <1 F n I, L O W
Olio Ipiti’r simr>l,v stand.s Im nnoflii?!, In this sample A l.i used 
Ifni the ih)’oe I's . X for two O’s, ote, Single letters, apostrophes, the 
licn.gth and lonnniinn ol the words are all hints. Each day the code 
liciiers arc difloi'cnt.
A Cr.t ploRruin Qiiotiitloa
W 
l\V M
K E ZE T U H 
M E W Z 0  A A
F  A Z S N A L II Z 
- X U E L V A N N .
S K H S
W A IT 'L L  y o u  S E E  
 ̂t h i s  O N E , S IR /i ‘
H E X  NOT SO FASTI
LETS HAVE THE r  'M ONE/
GEE.HOWCOME 
C(?ANDMA GIVES 
YOU KIDS ALLTH’ 
COOKIES YOU 
CAN BA-
WELL, YA SEE, WE 
J U S T  USED  T'CALU  
OU(3 CLUBHOUSE 
TH’SHAC K
then; o n e  day, hbi?man
TH’ARTIST PAINTED US 
A NEW S IG N
...AN’GRANDMA HAS BEEN  
FLOODIN’ U S  WITH GOBS . 
O 'CO O K IES EVER SINCE.''
.'A'C?
T H a M A T T E It lS lM IN  1  
LOyirNOTllKETHIf , 








IT HAS WEN 
ARRANSEP.






Sgt. Charles W. Sears, wearing magnetic shoes, has no difficulty 
walking upside down on the ceiling of an airplane cabin during 
tests at the Wright Air Development Centre at-Dayton, Ohio. The 
shoes are made by bolting magnets of aluminum-nickle-cobalt al­
loy — cut frorfi one-inch by half-inch bar stock — loosely through a 
foarn rubber cushion layer to aluminum sandals.. The “walkway” 
on the cabin roof is fashioned^ of soft, magnetic, high-purity iron. 
(AP wirephoto) ’ * '
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Khrushchev 
In Poor Health, 
Reports Claim
By SEYMOUR TOPPING
BERLIN (AP) — Published re­
ports that Nikita Khrushchev is 
not in th? best of health may re­
sult from a midnigh'|; spell of 
dizziness the Soviet preniier is 
reported to have suffered in East 
Berlin last month. /
The Hamburg tabloid Bildzeit- 
ung Saturday quoted unidentified 
East-bloc diplomats „in Helsinki 
as saying Khrushchev was under 
doctor’s orders to take it easy 
after suffering a fainting spell.
It may go back to a gala rer 
ception for Khrushchev in East 
Berlin’s Soviet Embassy March 
10. Khrushchev was at his party 
best, k n o c k i n g  back cognac 
toasts with gusto and quipping 
with the 'ladies.
SIIGNS OF EXHAUSTION 
But once in a while he showed 
Exhaustion. His eyelids grew 
heavy and he seemed to shrink 
within himself. For four days he 
had charged around the Leipzig 
trade fair making speeches and 
when he arrived in East Berlin 
March 7 his face was grey with 
exhaustion. Still, We kept up the 
[killing pace.
. But on the night of March 10, 
according to Hans Ulrich Kemp- 
ski, veteran con’espondent of 
Munich’s respected Suedeutsche 
Zeitung, Khrushchev was leaving 
the embassy with his entourage.
“I was just about to go when 
Khrushchev s u d d e n  I'y turned 
back. He was supported by two 
men. He was pale and walking 
unsteadily. He sat down. Body­
guards closed the doors. Lights 
were turned off.”
Calgaiy Probe Looks at 
Payments to Officials
French Troops 
Move in A lte r. 
Bloody Riots
CALGARY (CP) — A judical 
inquiry into Calgary’s .civic jad- 
ministration resumed Monday af­
ter a  five-week':'adj6umment and 
continued its investigation into 
gifts to' city officials from per­
sons having business vrith the 
"City; ■;
The inquiry, under Judge L. S. 
Turcotte of Lethbridge, heard 
Mayor Don Mckay testify tha t:
He received an electric: dish­
washer and $200 in building ma­
terials from . Stanley Vineberg, 'a 
Montreal financier having apart­
ment interests in (Jalgary;
He . may contribute to charity 
iin amount equal to the value of 
all personal gifts he has received 
in his capacity as mayor;
He received $5,000 and a car 
as settleinent for the part played 
in organization of Stampede Mo­
tors. '
PAYING OFF DEBTS 
Samuel Helman, council fpjr the 
mayor, told, the hearing'; that 
since the inquiry .adjourned FeU 
27, Mayor Macltay. has paid off 
,^more than $6,600 in debts.
Included were $1,750 for a fire­
place at his sdmmer home in 
Banff, $1,000 for the remainder of 
the down payment on the sum­
mer home; • $1,300 for repairs to 
'his Calgary home; and $2,000 to 
oilman Cliff Walker for back 
loans.
Each of the Items had been dis­
cussed during earlier phases of 
the inquiry. The mayor earlier 
had testified he had refused to 
pay for the fireplace because it, 
didn’t work and couldn't com­
plete the down payment because 
he didn’t have the money.
Replying to questions, Mayor 
Mackay said he had received 
gifts from Mr. Vineberg,' de 
veloper of the Spruce Cliff apart- 
' ment project, at a time when 
Spruce Cliff was seeking sewers, 
roads and bus service from the 
city.
CONSIDERS CHARITY 
Pressed further about gifts ho 
might have recelved,.Mnyor Mac 
kay said he was considering tum- 
. ing over to charity on amount 
equal to their value.
“I am not grabbing a thought 
In the air. These items have 
come to the point in my personal 
life when I would like to give the 
whole thing to charity,” the 
mayor said..
Asked about. his aRsoclation 
wllh Stampede Motors, the mayor 
said he had been instrumental in 
1953 in obtaining a Gonornl Mo- 
tors franchise and had planned
McKee Distressed 
Over Failure oi 
B.C.]^ne Project
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele 
gram says Vancouver promoter 
James Harris McKee is dlS' 
tressed over tho' failure of his 
British Columbia gold - mining 
project in which Baptists in 
vested about $400,000.
In an interview in California 
McKee is quoted ns saying! ”If 
'I  thought tlioy wouldn’t got their 
money back I ’d go absolutely 
Inanno”,
McKee’s projects are under in 
vostigatlon by tlio Ontario and 
British Columbia soourltlcs. com 
missions,
Ho told a Tologram.rnporlor ho 
will return immodlaloly and vol 
untarlly if Investigating nuthor 
Itles wish him to do so.
“I have done no wrong,” ho 
said, “Tho money just ran out.” 
' "I have nbaoiuto  ̂ contldonco 
that I'll pay back every dollar.” 
Ho said funds of $750,000 nro 
all spent with no return os ytM. 
and promissory notes overdue, 
inclufllng $410,000 Inkon out hy 
Baptist ministers and church 
members.
COTONOU, Dahomey (A P I- 
French troops moved into Da­
homey’s main cities Monday to 
restore order after a weekend of 
to go into business with Mervyn I bloody demonstrations through 
(Red) Dutton, Mr. Dutton’s son this young semi - independent 
and Reginald Jennings. . Negro ^republic of Africa.
He added, however, he hadn’t . The-troops were called by Pre- 
been able to afford the $30,000 mier Sourou Migan Apithy in a 
each partner was expected to move,to regaifi control of terri- 
put up. tory largely held by members of
He - withdrew shortly after the the main opposition party, 
business started, he said, be- The powerful opposition party, 
cause he had decided to continue Dahomey Democration U n i o n  
with ^is municipal career and 1 (UDD), staged violent demon
because he had been having dis­
agreements with Mr. Dutton Sr., 
on how. the business should be 
run. .
-  Mr. Jennings suggested $5,000 
and a car as -a settlement, he 
said..,: .
ThE mayor testified that he had 
asked a personal friend, a Mr. 
Rich of Winnipeg, to 'accept, the 
cheque for $5|000 and" turn it over 
to hiim -because Mr. Jennings had 
not wanted his personal' cheque 
to go directly through the mayprs 
account.
Strattons after last Thursday’s] 
general elections.
The UDD captured the' biggest ! 
number of votes — 172,179 — but 
because of the way electoral dis- [ 
jticts were laid 'em by the gov­
ernment it .received only 11 of the | 
assembly’s 70 seats.
Clashes occurred in several big [ 
centres, chiefly in the northern 
part- of the territory, between 
UDD followers and members of 
Apithy’s party. In one street 
demonstration in Parakou about | 
100 people were reported injured.
S











A General Elocirlc exclusive, Bovina’, metal filter catches every 
speck of lint. It's completely non-clog, removable, cleans In sec­
onds, Tho (3-E Filter assures you of a completely lint-freo wash 
—■ tho cleanest wash over.
•  Now Porforated 'Agitator for the fastest drainage ever
•  Automatic timer regulatei your wash time
0  Full 9-lb. dipacity to do your complete wash In ena load lavai 
timo
0  5-yoar warranty on all pormadrive mechanism parte
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) LTD.
“The Business That Quality and Service Built”
Phono HY 2-6)25 265 Main Sfroot
CAN WE WIN TH E  BA TTLE  FOR OUTER SRACC7
Walter 
Reuther:» 0 S Y ' O n Y o u r Fom ily  Reading Budget 
T h ro u g h  T h e  P enticton  H era ld 's  
E C O N O M Y  R E A D IN G  P L A N
Ohoose ANY FOUR Popular 
Magazines Listed, PLUS The 
PENTI0TON HERALD For 
Only 45c a W eek!
Payable fortnightly (which includes S.S. Tax on magazines)
^  56 popular magazmes to choose from;
•  Alternate offer: LIFE every week for 3 
years^  ̂PLUS one other magazine listed^ 
PLUS The Herald 45e a  week.
® NO MONEY DOWN!
^  45c a  week, payable fortnightly, at 
Herald carrier’s regular collection period 
covers both the Herald & the magazines.
*  Your magazine will come by
^ Each order fully guaranteed.
NOTE: I f  you ar« already subscribing to one of the 
magazines as chosen, the new term* as indicated w ill
be added on to the copies you still have coming.
Mark an "X" before diy four Magazines
MAGAZINES
Ntw lUniwsI .
□ nMcCALL'S ......................... .......... Syt»
a nGOOD HOUSEKISPINO---------Syrs
□ □  CALLING a l l  GIRLS ----------- 1 yrs
□ □  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY----- J yrs
□ □  MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE ..........S yrs
a □  POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 3 yrs
□ □  CORONET .........  .......... ......... yt*
□  □  CANADIAN HOMES 0
GARDENS .......;........... ................Jyt*
□  □  LOOK (evtry ether week) — «8 yrs
□  □  HARPER'S BAZAAR ........ .......... Syrs
□  □  MODERN SCREEN .................~.~.3 yrs
□  □  ARGOSY (The Min's Magiiina) 3 yrs
□  □  HUNTING AND PISHING
IN CANADA ------ ------------ r Sy ri
□  □  C H A TE LA IN E --------- -̂---------5yn
□  O  LIBERTY  .............. ....................... 7 yrs
□  O SATURDAY N IG H T------------ S yrs
□  □  U.S. CAMERA............................... 8 yrs
□  □  FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE .-..-...-.S yri 
n  □  HUM PTY DUMPTY (Ages Z-7) 8 yrs
□  FLOWER GROWER------------- ~3 yrs
MAGAZINES
Nrw lUnewal
□  □  LIVING FOR YOUNQ
HOMEMAKERS _____________
□  □  ESQUIRE ............... ................
□  □  AMERICAN HOME-------------
□  □  WEEKLY SCOTSMAN
(Edinburgh) .............. .
□  □  MADEMOISELLE .......... .......u—
□  □  PARENTS' MAGAZINE _____
□  □  CHILDRREN'S DIGEST (8-12)
□  □  POPULAR GARDENING------









„  ............................................ 3 yrs
□  COMPACT  ...... ........................... 3 yrs
□  MONTREALER .........
□  CHRISTIAN HERALD
□  AMERICAN GIRL
□  HI PI REVIEW ........
□  POPULAR BOATING ___  -
□  SPORTS CAR ILLUSTRATED yrs
□  WESTERN PRODUCER ------ .» « .5  yrs






□  MODERN ROMANCES ____
□  ROD AND GUN IN CANADA
□  TODAY'S HEALTH _______
□  SPORT ............. .....................
□  TRUE ROMANCE_________
□  INSIDE D ETEC TIV E___
□  SPORTS AFIELD ............
□  ATLANTIC ADVOCATE
□  PHOTOPLAY ................
□  FIELD 0  STR EA M -----
□  LE SAMEDI
□  □  LA REVUE POPULAIRB .
□  □  LA REVUE MODERNS .. .
□  □  CATHOLIC D IG EST-----
□  »□ HOUSE AND GARDEN . .
□  □  GLAMOUR ........... ...........
□  □  VOGUE PATTERN BOOK






J  yrs 
3 yrs 
.3  yrs 
.3  yri 
..3 yrs 
.3  yrs 
.3  yrs 
.3  yrs 
.3  yrs 






( ) ( ) LI FE
for 3 YEARS Plus One of Above
NOTBi If son wUh to riinoM Wla Maiwlna lor thraa »aara, 
yon fan rltnoia Ufa tilni only l  othar mayaalna from 
tho fehova Hill .




Carriar'i Route No................ Date.-~~~,
I hereby agree te lubicrlba for or aztend my 
lubicrlgtion te THE PENTICTON HERALD I 
monthi and the magasinaa cheian lor the term ei 
indicated. I agree te pay 45c weakly (which Includei 
S.S. Taw on magcilnai) for a parted of 36 months. This 
will cover full payment for both the newspaper <and the 
mtgazinai. ,
' Should unforeiien circumstances Niult In an In* 
araaio In the rata ef THE PENTICTON HERALD or the 




C ITY . PROVINCE.
ORDER TAKEN BY.
ALL MAGAZINES MUST BE DELIVERED TO THE  
SAME ADDRESS
□  NEW NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER 
O OLD NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIBER
I a i l g a l i E  l i C a i  I I  : i e j  j  w : ii
'' ‘‘-t /  /'
